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G E N E R A L  B L A N Q U E T
S A ID  T O  BE K IL L E D

Mexico City, April 17.— General 
Aureliano Blanquet, was minister  
in President Huerta’s cabinet, 
who recently was rejjgrted to 
have landed in the Vera Cruz re
gion for the purpose of starting  
a revolution against the Carranza  
government, was killed yesterday 
in a fight near Chavaxtla village 
according to press reports from 
Vera Cruz, which quote a report 
from General Francisco L. Ur- 
quize, chief of military operations 
in the region of Cordova and 
Orizaba.
According to telegrams given out 

by General Urquize, the commander 
in the region of Chavaxtla, General 
Guadalupe Sanchez met a party of 
rebels under General Blanquet late 
yesterday aftemono, defeating them. 
The dead body of General Blanquet 
was found later. General Sanchez 
telegraphed that he was bringing 
General Blanquet’s head to Vera Cruz 
to establish the identification.

General Francisco Alvarez was tak
en prisoner together with the family 
of Pedro Gavaj\, one of the most ac
tive lieutenants of Felix Diaz.

Vera Cruz» papers have recently 
been printing numerous stories re
garding General Blanquet’s revolt. 
These stories have been published in 
the United States, but General Blan
quet’s claim that he had 40,000 men, 
with artillery and an airplane, and 
that he was allied with other fac
tions,, has been scouted officially. 
The band which General Blanquot 
was leading vvli»n ho was killed was 
small and poorly equipped, it is re
ported.

While only a youth Geieral Elan- 
quet was a member of the firing 
squad that put to death Emperor 
Maximilian at Queretaro. Rising in 
tho government he became min ster 
of war under Presirent Huerta, be
ing the man who personally arrested 
President Madero when Huerta seiz. 
<?d the reins of government It. was 
charged that he was involved in the 
later assassination of Madero.

When Huerta fled from Mexico 
General Bfanauet accompanied him. 
Recent reports received hero stated 
that lie was operating a motion pic
ture theater in Brooklyn. N. Y.

General Aurelia Blanquet sailed 
from New York for a port in the. 
West Indies January S last. He was 
provided with passports and creden
tials but the fact of his departure 
was known to only a few of his inti' 
mate friends. He was accompanied 
by General Juan Montano and Brig
adier General Enrique Gonzales, with 
some minor officers.

The party landed at an unfrequent
ed Mexican port late in March ard 
was met by a guard sent by Felix 
Diaz and was escorted to.Texapalux 
co, the headquarters of the Diaz forc
es. Since that time there have been 
reports of operations by General

&

Blanquet and his chief, Senor Diaz.
General Blanqquet was 71 years ol 

age.

Blanquet’s Death Denied
New York, April 17.— The press re

ports received in Vera Cruz saying 
that General Aureliano Blanquet had 
been killed in a fight near Chavaxtla 
was discredited today by Roberto Go- 
yon, the former Mexican was min's- 
teris representative here.

He said that he had received last 
night a cablegram from General Blan- 
quet stating that ho had arrived yes
terday at Huasteca. Vera Cruz, a 
mountain village 25 miles from the 
place where he is reported to have 
been killed. The message^ accord-1 
mg to Gayon, said that the general 
was well and mentioned an address 
to which mail could be sent. Gayon 
expressed the opinion that the re
ports were due to propaganda spread 
in Mexico by General Bianquet s en
emies.

P R E S ID E N T  OF KANSAS DIS
T R IC T  U N IT E D  M IN E  W O R K 

ERS SEEM S PEEVED.

£ By The Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Kns., April 17.— Alexan

der Howat, president of the Kansas 
district. United Mine Workers of 
America, challenges the right of Dr. 
II. A. Garield federal fuel adm ini
strator, to direct the affairs of our 
organization in this district, in a 
message sent to Garfield today. The 
message teas in reply to one re
ceived from Garield directing Howat 
to put tiie striking central coal and 
coke company miners 1 aclt at work 
and appear before the labor board 
to submit their compiainl.

Howat's message to Garfield today 
follows:

"I received your message in 
which you instruct me to rescind 
strike order and have miners return 
to work. I have no knowledge of 
any authority given you by the coal 
miners of this country to direct the 
affairs of our organization In this 
district. I am of tho opinion that 1 
am in no way oobligaled to carry 
out. your instructions in this matter. 
I thereore respectively out positive
ly refuse to comply with your direc
tion. This district is going to stand 
with the miners and their officials 
in Kansas aud Oklahoma and as far 
as we are concerned the strike at 
the mines of the Central Coke and 
Coal Company in, Kansas will con 
tinue until the f oal operators’ ‘asso 
ciation makes a settlement that is 
satisfactory to the miners in both 
districts.”

S T R IK E R S  OPEN L A U N D R Y
Albuquerque, N. M., April 17.— Ope”, 

ating with three eight hour shifts 
the union laundry established by the 
striking laundry workers opened for 
business here late th's afternoon. The. 
two commercial plants affected by 
the strike continued to work with re
duced shifts.

W IF E  OF FR ED E R IC K  W IL L IA M  
W IL L  A L LE G E  C R U E L T Y  

A N D  IN F ID E L IT Y

Zurich, April 17.— The former Ger
man crown urin'oss Cecile has take n 
steps to divorce her husband, Fred
erick William, accord ng to announce- 
mient given t.c Zurich newspapers by 
the former grand Duchess Anastacie 
of Mecklenburg-Sclnverin, mother of 
tiie former crown princess. Tho state
ment says that it long has b an  the 
desiro of Cecilo to divorce her hus
band but that tho pressure of tin- Ho- 
henzollern family up to this time had 
prevented her from currying it out.

Tho crown princess claims she will 
be able to place before tiie German 
court overwhelming evidence against 
her husband and will be able to prove 
many instances of the grossest cruel
ty. His infidelities were numerous 
and I here is abundant proof of them. 
His brutality was atrocious, she says. 
On more than one occasion she was 
treated with actual violence and she 
was bruised and her face was disfig
ured by her husband’s blows, she de
clares.

London, April 17.— it is learned 
here that the situation in Turkey 
is causing grave anxiety. Internal 
disorder is rife, according to re
ports from Rear Admiral Webb, H. 
N., at Constantinojde. It is feared 
there will shortly be outbreaks and 
massacres of the Armenian people 
on a large scale.

The situation at Smyrna where 
the Turks and Greeks are ready to 
spring at each others throats is 
typical of the situation throughout 
Turkey. Bands of brigands are dom
inating the country, even within a 
few1 miles of -Constantinople and 
are committing atrocious murders.

The committee of union and prog
ress, the Young Turk's organization, 
which was driven from power in 
Constantinople as a result of the al
lied victory’, is- reported to be se
cretly conducting an energetic re
organization movement.

Londop, April 17.— Eighteen 
hundred persons, including 40C 
women, were murdered by the 
bolsheviki at Ufa*- according to a 
teicgram from Omsk re'-.eive-d in 
official quarters here.

Ufa, one of the principal c ties 
in the Orenburg district near the 
Siberian border, was taken by 
the bolsheviki early this spring., 
but late in March was recaptured 
by forces of the Omsk all Rus
sian government, which have 
continued to press back the bol
sheviki in this region. Dispatch
es from Omsk dated April 5 and 
received on Tuesday, announced 
the massacre by the bolsheviki 
of more than 2,000 civilians in 
and near the town of Ora, to the 
north of Ufa, in this district.

G ER M A N S W A N T  IN D E M N IT Y
Paris. April 17.— Germany intends 

to claim an indemnity from the allies, 
according to the Frankfort Gazette.

U nited States  
May B eco m e  
Mandatory for 
A rm en ia , Ce
cilia and Parts 
of Turkey.
Germany wiii be forced either 

to accept or reject the ailied 
piece terms by May 15, accord
ing to reports printed in Paris 
and it is indicated that no reply 
is expected before May 6.
Tho refusal of Stephen I ’ichon, 

the French foreign minister, to di
vulge the details of the provisions 
of the proposed treaty while speak
ing in the chamber of deputies yes
terday, and the failure of Premier 
Lloyd George to speak in more than 
general terms before the house or 
commons indicates that no intima
tion of the terms will be made public 
at. present.

It was announced at a meeting of 
the council of ten in Paris Yester
day that various articles of the pact 
now are in the hands of the draft
ing committee and that me remain
ing articles would be disposed of 
today.

Norway and Switzerland will act 
as agents of the allied and associat
ed governments in feeding Russia, it 
lias be-.-n agreed at Paris. Repre
sentatives of France have made 
reservations on the subject, and 
those will he considered today.

The plan is opposed by Russian 
elements opposed to the bolshceviki 
but. it is said to be probable they 
will ultimately acquiesce in the al
lied decision.

The question of the United States 
becoming mandatory for Armenia 
and the ancient province of Cicilia, 
to the southwest, is again being con
sidered at the peace conferences. 
There seems to b a disposition on 
th part of sevral of th powers also 
to ask this country to take over the 
control of Constantinople, a sug
gest in which is said to appeal to 
some members of the American com
mission.

Albania has appealed to Premier 
Clemenceau, as president of the con
ference, asking for confirmation of 
the complete independent', of that 
country. Here, too, ther is a will
ingness that the United States 
should assume control fo govern
mental affairs, at least until the lit
tle country has organized its politi
cal system.

The communists are still In con
trol of Munich, hut heavy forms of 
Bavarian troops have begun an ad
vance n the Bavarian capital, ac
cording to Berlin advices. It is not 
known, however, whether a d.T’ i-.iV-e 
battle has as yet been fought,
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D E M A N D  MORE T H A N  PRICE  
F IX IN G ;  CONTROLS  

PRICES.

Chicago, April 11.— A statement is
sued by the packers here today 
reads in part;

‘‘That high prices are caused 
largely by heavy demands rather 
than any control aimed to stimulate 
production has recently been illus
trated very clearly in the case ot 
hogs. When the minimum price fix
ed for hogs was removed the food 
adinistration predicted that the 
prices might go still higher. The 
prediction is now being verified.

“High prices will continue for a 
long time. Bach day that bring* 
final peace nearer means a greater 
call on this country for meat. The 
supply of meat is dependent first 
of all on the supply of livestock. 
European herds have been reduced 
by the war.

“Live stock on the farms exceeded 
the number at the beginning ot

Washington, April 11.— Wage
advances aggregating $65,000,000 
were oidered today by Director 
General Hines for four hundred 
thousand railroad engineers, 
firemen, trainmen and conduct 
ors in both passenger and 
freight service— members of the 
big four railway brotherhoods—  
retroactive since January 1. 
1919 The brotherhcod demands 
for time and a half pay fo- 
oveitime was granted only f j  • 
men engaged in yard service 
and for the others this question 
was referred to the railroad ad
ministration’s board of adjust
ment No. 1, already created for 
consideration of disputes relat
ing to railway trainmen and en
gineers. The average advance 
in pay per man per year will 
be about $160.
Including today’s order the aggro 

gate pay increases allowed by the 
railroad administration to the two

B A V ARIAN PRISONERS
OF W A R  L E T  GO

Berlin, Thursday, April 10.— The
Munich revolutionists council has or
dered the immediate release of alt 
prisoners of war in Bavaria. The or ^
der frees thousands of Russian pris- Whenone'h lacking in.tr=n8th=r.d s= S :t= ~  
oners, including the Russian commun- when good health U wanting, when physical

power is at low ebb, it is impossible to accom- 
ISt A x e lr o d e . plish one's work.

_,' •________ _ . One of fhe causes o f ill health and low vitality
is the improper functioning of the kidney». 
Trouble results when they fail to eliminate 
waste and poisonous matter from the system, 
and rheumatic pain», backache, stiff joints, sore 
muscles, and other symptoms quickly follow.

SUCCESS IS ACHIEVED
^  by vigorous men and wom en.

peyjgdney pills
banish effects of kidney and bladder trouble by 
removing the cause. They are healing and 
curative. They tone up and strengthen the 
weakened or diseased organs.

H. D. Castleberry,<4Marine Engineer, Port 
Vincent, La., writes: “ I consider Foley Kidney 
Pills the greatest medicine for kidney and bladder 
trouble I ever used. I recommend them to all 
who suffer with kidney and bladder trouble.”

SOLD evt«« ’ --

million railroad employes is at the 
191S by 1,036,000 cattle; 4,213,000 rate $S22,311,000 a year, mere than
hogs ?.pd 963,000 sheep. $100, average, per man. Thus tha

"But the armistice, instead of total payroll of American raili'oads 
having reduced the demand for fa ral(jed nearlv t0 three binion dol. 
meat, has pciven us more than 200,-
000,000 additional mouths to feed, lals a Fear fiom the basis of ap- 
either wholly or in part. If this Proximately two billion dollars on
shipping becomes available, an in- January 1, 1918, when the roads
creasing number of hungry nations vussea into the government’s hands, 
will be accessible for provisioning.’ The sixty-five million dollars add- 

The American Meat Packtrs’ As- ed to the payrolls of members ol 
sedation is composed of the five big the big four brotherhoods brings the 
Chicago packers and all the lead- total granted this class of employes 
ing independent packers in the conn- in the last three years to approxi- 
t mately $275,000,000, or approximate

ly $690 per man. This takes Into
---------- consideration the $110,000,009 esti

New Record at St. Louis. mated as the Motherhoods’ share of
St Loufc. April 11.— A new high the Seneral wa&e increase last year

record price for hogs at the Na- and se™ n‘ y n>i,Iion d° llara esti>nat 
tional Stockyards was set today ed as the fruit for these men from 

, , . , , ,  - , »on«- the Adamson act, winch establishedwhen a shipment sold for S2U.8 >. , . . . . . ., . , . . ,,,, a basic 8-hour day but dul not pulThe ugliest previous quotations le- . .. , . ,- into effect the brotherhoods pleas
for time and a half for overtune.

In the first general wage advance 
made by the railroad administration 
following the recommendations of 
the railroad wage commission ap
proximately 4 million dollars a year 
was , distributed. About $140,000,090 
of which . went to trainmen and en
gineers and about $260,000,000 to 
other employes.

On supplemental orders about 
$150,000,000 was added to payrolls 
of the shopmen, about the same to 
maintenance of way men and the 
clerks, and about $45,000,000 to tele
graphers and station agents. Rail
way accountants calculated that 
1916 and 1917, the years preceding 
government control, the government

S H IP Y A R D S  T U R N IN G
OUT S T E A M E R S

Cleveland.— The shipyards of the 
Great Lakes have been steadily turn
ing out steamers for the Emergency 
Fleet corporations during the. mild 
winter and when the canals between 
Lake Erie and Montreal open soon af
ter April 15 there will be a rusk of 
down-bound vessels.

Orders call for the delivery of more 
than 250 steamers in '1919. It is esti
mated that 100 vessels building for Mexico City, April 12.— General 
the government for salt water service Emiliano Zapata, the rebel leader oi 
will be read yto leave for the coast southern Mexico, news of whose death 
whe navigation opens. i-eacHed here yesterday, was killed

rni . . , . . . .  [Thursday morning durng an engage-
The American Shipbuilding com- ment between hlg troops and govern

pany, with several yards on the lakes, nient soldiers who had b.v a ruse en 
has orders for 111 steamers, 45 of tered liis camp at Hacienda Chinema- 
which will be ready to sail at the ca, near the village of Petlalcingo 
opening. The boats are being turned Morelos.
out at Superior, South Chicago, De- The government soldiers, under the 
troit, Lorain. Cleveland and Buffalo, command of General Pablo Gonzales, 

Contracts for 44 steamers, many of Planned to capture the rebel chief
which will be ready soon, are held by and pretended they were a part of

„ * , , t-, . . , the 40 men sent for his inspection,the Great Lakes Engineering Murks., _  , , “ , „  When Zapata was asked to review
1 aids at Toledo, Duluth, Saginaw tbp men he became> STlspic;0U? and
and Manitowoc also will have a num- took with bim a lal.ge number of re. 
her of vessels ready when 'navigation be] troops. This prevented the ear- 
opefls. tying out of the plan and resulted in

----------------------------a general fight. Zapata fell with
Seargant John Webb, who enliit- many of his followers. A number of

ed in the army at Salt Lake City government soldiers also lost their
in December. 1917, has returned to lives.
the city. He received his training Official photographs have been (ak
in Camp Meade, Maryland, and en of the body which has been view- 
sailed from Hoboken February 2"?, ed by many who knew Zapata and 
arriving at Brest March 10. In depositions have been required from 
France he was placed in the engi.u- those taking part in the battle.

-corded was $20.75 for a liundre 1 
pounds. Enormous shipments 
to Europe are responsible for t 
prices, according to dealers.

Ob. visions known to but a few!
The favored only know—

For they are visions born of you, 
Nuevo Mexico!

eers school for four months and was 
specially trained in the art of build
ing artillery bridges. He set sail 
for America on the 7tli of March who signed the Zapat sta covenant, this year and landed the 20th. He . .. ___ . *

The body will be buried in the Za
patista tomb at Tlaltizapan. Morelos, 
which was erected some years ago 
to receive the bodies of all those

saw service in all the big drives 
with the 27th Engineers He was 
mustered out of service at Fort Rus
sell at Cheyenne, Wyo.

not

So call us not, nor tempt us not 
For we are duty bound;

A»d though your charms we’ve 
forgot

W e cannot heed the sound 
That echos iti our ears and draws 

Gs back, lo turn and go 
Te you— of all our jov the cause—

Nuevo Mexico!
companies increased wages $350,000.- 

Thero’ll come a day when we are free 000. With the $822,000,000 added by 
And this our duty's done; the railroad administration, the ag-

Wlien we have saved our Liberty, grogate advance of railroad men in

L E T  T H E  C H IL D R E N  GftOW.
Coughs, colds, “snuffles.” that 

hang on and tend to 
system and a suffering, neglected 
child spends so much strength in 
in body as when free from afflic
tion. Foley’s Honey and Tar is 
c imbattiBg a cold that the little

known as the “Plan of Alaya.” In 
this tomb are buried many rebel 
leaders who have died during the last 
ten years, including Eufemio Zapa
ta, brother of the chieftain. ' It con
sists of a great stone pedestal in the 
base of which are a number of burial 
compartments.

Little is known of Zapata’s early 
weaken the lWe except that he was horn about.

38 years ago. He began life as a. 
groom in the employ of Ignacio do la 
Horre. nephew of the late President 
Diaz, who owned one of the largest 
estates in Morelos. He became a re
volutionists for the purpose of secur
ing reforms in (be laws pertaining to-one cannot grow a-s fas and sound 

splendid for coughs, colds, croup, e^tetes which' would -favor’ the
whooping cough.
Adv.

Sold everywhere.—

wages in three years is set at ap
proximately $1,172,000,000. or about 
$580 per man. The railroad payroll 
in 1917 was calculated at $1,750,000 
and in 191S at $2,538,000,000, and 

, this year at $2,822,000,000. Cont
rite following poem was ivn en . para ĵvejy small increases in pay 

Prank Brady oi Watious. v u.e in R|.p eXpecfed soon for dining car and

And checked the craven Hun.
Of those gone out. a smaller hand, 

But victors o’er the Foe,
W e ’ll turn to you— oh happy land! 

Nuevo Mexico!

peons hut, later his fight against (ho 
government degenerated into a 
slaughter of every one except apa- 
tistas.

GERM AN CASI N ET CRISIS
Berlin, April 12.— The resignation 

of Dr. Schiffer as minister of finance

the service of his country:
Nuevo Mexico

Ah. memories! Sweet memories!
Come thronging thick and fast 

And burst, into our reveres 
To bless us while they last.

And every one is fresh and new—  
Regardless where we go—

Fm- they are memories of you, 
Nuevo Mexico!

From foreign lands we look away 
And in the distance see 

The home we’ve had another day: 
Our Stole from infancy,

sleeping car employe.).
The paymeru under increased 

wage orders last year was $538,000,- 
ooo. according to Mr. Hines’ ealeu 
lations. Railroad companies estimate 
the wage increases at nearly $100,- 
000.000 more than the railroad ad
ministration.

RIOTS IN IN D IA
London, April 15.— There has been 

rioting at Allahabad. India, with some 
loss of life, according to information 
received by the Evening Mali.

H A V E  YOU SEEN A GEYSER?
After spouting, a geyser is as 

in the German national government qiret as Sunday in a Canada town 
may result in a cabinet crisis, a Wei- and remains so until the cavity fills 
mar dispatch to the Tageblatt says, up with water to a certain point. 
The minister explained his resigns- then she spouts again. It is much 
tion o nthe ground that he could not the same with a bilious attack. All 
co-operate in the socialization pro- koes web a£ter an attack for a cer- 
grapt of the cabinet. tain time, in fact, you can say

__________________ truthfully that you never felt bet-
BRACL JP . ter in your life, and perhaps on

Stomach trouble often makes one the following day when the at- 
despondent It lilts hi.m where he tack is on that you never felt worse, 
lives, saps his strength and energy If you are a close observer you 
and makes him fee! like giving up. will notice that you had no appe- 
Glve him a few doses of Chamber- tite before the attack came on but 
Iain’s Tablets to improve his diges- ate as usual because it was meal 
tion anl invigorate his liver and time. If you take three of Chamber- 
bowels and in most cases recovery iain’s Tablets as soon as your ap
is prompt and effectual— Adv. petite fails you may be able to avoid

__________ - the attack. Try it.— Adv.

O
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DUE TOM O R R O W  CAN BE 
PU i" TO W ORK.

Bun Franclbco, April 14,— Four offered to fight again.st the bolshevi-IN T E R E S T  ON L IB E R T Y  BONDS Honolulu. 
American Missionaries in Seoul, cap! ki but not under Japanese leadership, 
tol of Korea, have been arrested by "The non-resistance movement is 

the Japanese, in connection with the in principle opposed to bolsheviki
Korea revolution .accoring to iufor- doctrine. It is an appeal for the re- Tlle treasury department today 
mat ion received here by David Lee. tention of Korea. The iteaceful prin- mlvised every holder of bonds of

■•¡plea of the Koreans are expressed !*le t ou*th L;beity loan to reinvest

The-dirt into between the

general manager of the Korea nation 
Hi assembly branch here. The mis in the declaration of independence in
sionaries are Doctors John Thomas' the sentences 'We have no wish to 
C. Avison, J. I. Ludlow and J. W. find special fault wun Japan’s lack 
Hirst, according to the information o£ fairness or her contempt of civili-

the half year interest which is due 
tomorrow, April 15, in thift stamps 
and war saving stamps. The gov
ernment's thrift campaign offers Lio- 
erty bond holders, particularly the

cities is approximately 200 miles.
Mi'. Lewis, wno retimed hero re

cently from a conference with offi
cials of an airplane concern, stated 
the project had been amply financed 
and all that remains 1 to be done was 
to obtain a common carrier Iran 
cliise from the territorial govemmeiil.

Arrangements have been made, Mr. 
Lewis said, for the manufacture of

made public by Rev, Lee, The infer- nation' and further on ‘let us not be polders of sp-ned bonds and "small a hydroplane that w 11 carry ¿.0 par- 
mation was ¿first received Uy Mrs. filled with bitterness or resentment iot8> an opportunity to place their senSers and their baggage,' flying 
Koch, assistant to the missionaries. 0ver Pftst agonies or past occasions Liberty bom! interest immediately at about ten feet above the suiface cf 

Mr. Lee, in making public this m- for anger,’ and finally let me recite work for the government at a lucra the* sea in calm weather The ma- 
forhiation,. gave the Associated Rveas the first of the ‘three items of agree- tive interest rate. Liberty bond chine will cost .$109.900.
a signed statement charging the "sup- ment' to which the 33 leaders sub- interest coupons, as such, do not — ------------------
preseion of unfavorable news by lap- scribed. earn interest. They are the Inter- EDITOR H E L D  FOR M URDER,
an," and “distortion of tacts in oft#- “ It is: 'This .work of ours is in be- e.M, invested in war savings stamps, Richmond, M o, April 14. Robert
cial statements.’’ half of truth, religion and life, under- the interest will; earn 4 per cent H. L>on, editor of the Richmond

“The arrest of four more Ameri- taken at the request of our people in compounded quarterly. Conservator, charged with murder in
cans at Seoul,’' Mr, Lee said in his order to make known their desires The bonds of inc fourth liberty tlle degree, f'-bowing the
statement, “makes it timely to show for liberty. Let no violence be done h.’un, which pay s:x months interest <- ‘̂l 1 fl as n‘s '

J tomorrow, earn at the rate ot 4 l-< of Judge Frank P. Divelbiss, was re-the methods used in the suppression 1°  any one.’ 
of unfavorable news by Japan and the “Such are the principles of the Ko- 
distortion Qf facta la oftlcial state- rean independence movement. They
ments. Last week the arrest of the are the opposite of bolshevism. They
Rev. 13. M, Mowry, another American are principles of Christianity. Ko-
tniHsiohary, was reported. reans are confident of the justice of

"Instead of one arrest of American their cause, 
missionaries, it how is known that (Signed! “DAVID LEW.
there were five. What other arrests “General Manager, Korean Nation 
of other nations Japan has caused al Association.” 
the Japanese censorship makes it im ______

per cent. Two coupons from $100 leased today under bund of $15,000. 
bonds of this issue will more than The affair, according to Lyon, wa.; 
buy' a war liavinis stamp, costing 'he outgrowth of political enmity, 
this month $4.15. In five years tit
war savings stamps will lie wvorth ITALIAN M A T T E R ?  CONS'DERED.

possible at present to state.
“Likewise, fully three weeks aftei 

the outbreak of the Koreon independ 
6nt movement and ten days after th” 
proclamation March 1, with orderly 
but great demonstration in every 
large city in Korea, the Japanese em 
basSy at Washington stated: ‘Korea 
Is quiet and that all Koreans arc sat 
isfied with Japanese rule; that if

30,000 : ailors and marines a 
HA V E B R E A TH IN G  SPELL  

ON HOME SHORES

New York, April 14,— The Atlantic 
fleet, comprising in all5ps and ton
nage the greater part of the “Vic
tory armada,” ordered here to give 
30,000 sailors an dinariues a vaca
tion on home shores, steamed into

$5. A single coupon from a hun
dred dollar bond of the fourth issue 
will more than purchase eight 
thrift stamps, or halt the numi 
necessary lor exchange into ¡i war 
savings stamp.

Through the postoffice d< partmont 
vaca- the treasury department has arrang

ed that Liberty bond interest cou
pons will be accepted as cash in 
the purchase of thrill stamps a 
any postofice.

Paris,. April 15.— The council ot 
four did not me t this morning. In
stead President. Wilson had a long 
conference with Premier Orlando 
and other Iiallan leaders on the Ad 
tiatic problem, one of the last vital 
questions remaining to be discussed 
by ibe council.

there is any propaganda, it will be Xew York harbor today With its
found among Koreans in San Fran- arrival the greatest assemblage of
cisco and Shanghai.’ Now we all war craft ever seen in any Amort-
know the statement is untrue. ‘The can port— 103 vessels— rode at an
quiet1 is hardly compatible with the chor in the North River and almo 
official statement from Tokio today immediately launches started shore-
that Japan is reinforcing its garrison ward with the first contingents of
because the riots have assumed a clan- officers and men on leave, 
gerous character. The trouble lias Preceded by a flotilla of fifty de- 
been widespread since it started Feh- stroyers, thirteen super dread-
ruary 21. As a matter of fact thai "au g h ts-th e  “teeth" of the fighting
the thousand Koreans young men and 
girls have been killed.

“As soon as the news of the inde
pendence movement sperad through
out the world Japanese officials sent

Women W'thout Hairpins.
There are women— thousands of

them in France, v ho. in two years 
l ave not< had a comb, brush or hair
pin. D. W. Griftith makes this, 

B O L S H E V IK S  C R E D IT E D  statement. And Mr. Griffith ougi”:
W IT H  G E R M A N Y ’S D E F E A T  to know for he spent eighteen 

New York, April 15.— Baron Rosen, months-in France producing “Heart■? 
formerly Russian ambassador to the of the World,” his greatest aebieve- 
Unitc-d States and one of the pleni- ment, which comes to the Coronado 
poteuiiarles who settled the war be- soon.
tween Russia and Japan in an ad- ---------------------------
dress here, today, declared that it _  . . . . I  .» m m

St was the “deadiy poison of bolshevism G A T H E R IN G  H O M E  W O U N D E D
which brought on the defeat of Hus- Junction City, Kan., April 14. 
sia and next of Germany.’’ and that Three hundred soldiers formerly of 
its “sudden rise and stupendous the 89th division are scheduled to 
growth,” should he a solemn warning reach Camp Funoton today for dis- 
to the ruling classes in all countries charge. These men were wounded 

—  - in early engagements or the 89th
OLD PR O C L A M A TIO N  and on discharge from hospitals

Phoenix, April 14.— A copy of the were scattered through other div s-
fleet— entered Ambrose channel
shortly before noon, the Mississippi,
Oklahoma and Wyoming leading and jirst proclamation issued by the fit •st ions.
close in their wake the Pennsylva- governor of Arizona, John N. Good- ' __
nia, flying the flag of tiie staff of w n  dated Navajo Springs, Decem-
Admiral Mayo, commander of the per 29, 1863, announcing the organi- YOUTHFUL LO Viil TRIFLED, 

out news about the smallness of the neet< and ranking officer o the units zation' of the territorial government Phoenix, April 15.— Leaving a let-
assembled here from two oceans. has been presented to Governor ter co a youth whom she charged 

As the fleet came into port, divi- Campbell by John Mahoney of Pres- v.ith trifling with her affections,
movement, minimizing the demoi-stra 
Cons and the casualties. But as soon
as the world learned it was not a lo ai0n after d Vision was met by ssuad- oott, Iowa, at the governor’s office to- yjrn Josephina Pogue shot and kilt
cal uprising but an uprising of 2ft.- rons of navel airplanes, their wings day.
b00,000 people, the same officials sot flashing sunshine, their engines -
forth their intention of accomplish- humming a noisy greeting as they UNUSUAL I INDIAN WEDDING,
ing their reforms in Korea and of looped ad swooped above the slowly Albuquerque, N, M., April 14. she
charitable treatment of Koreans tak
ing part in the movement.

"Now that the voice of the move
ment is reaching over the world, it is 
charged by Japanese that the move
ment’ will eventually ally itself with 
bolshevism.

*'A Tokio official statement declar
ed Korean propagandists were spread
ing bolshevism in Korea. To this, it 
is enough to answer that the declared

steaming watercraft.

RID HER OF ALL HER PAIN
Mrs. L. Wavtto, 2726 3rd Rt 

Ocean Park, Calif., " ’rites: “I am
thankful to say Foley K'dney Pills 
tid me of all my pain. I advise 
anyone io try them after all the 
good they drnc me.” Backache, sore 

stiff or swollen joints.

was a Pueblo Indian ahd he was a 
Sioux. Pueblos rarely marry outside 
of their, tribe. But love laughs at 
locksmiths and traditions, so George 
Williams Carter and Frances i3spi- 
uosa were wed at Taos, N. M., north 
of here recently.

cd liersfif at lier home here yester
day. Mrs. Pogue alro 1-ft a Tetter 
t.i her eldest daughter, Alicia, 16 
years old. directing the girl to fake 
care of the three younger children.

The coroner’s jury returned a ver
dict of suicide.

BIG B ILL MAY GET OUT
Chicago, April 14.— Bond to (lie 

nn cunt of $15 000 tor the •••àiease of
i

hopes of the independent leaders is kidney trouble. Foley Kidney- Pile 
for a republic, based on models of aro gaf0_ !• aiiable. Sold everywhere

iheumatic pains are indications of ^  tt‘ - **• Hayw !. 1. W. W.. leader
who last. October was coipi itvci of 
violating the espionage act. and sen

Christian governments ns indicated 
in the declaration of independence. 
The 33 religious leaders who signed 
the decoument stand for democratic 
principles but against bolshevism. 
They favor American form of govern-

—Adv.

KOREA NS MEET.
Philadelphia, April 14.— One 

dred delegates, including severa t 
women and representing three mil- 

ment.. Their ideals áre well known. jjon j^orparlH outside Korea, assem-

fenced to Leavenworth prison, was 
signed fodav by Georee M. McIntosh 
of Peoria, 111. If the bond is approv 
ed it. will be sent to Leavenworth and 

bun- Haywood released.

M O D ER A T E E L E M E N T S
CO NTROL BAVARIA

Berlin, April 15.— Reports receiv-_ 
ed from Munich today state that an 
agreement has .been reached bo 
tween the Central council and the 
communists. This is held to indi
cate that the moderate elements in 
the Bavarian capitai have gamed 
I he upper hand.

For parts of Bavar a it. is report 
rd that the following officers and 
leaders hold is dwindling. Accord
ing to the Lokal Anzeiger, the sow. 
jet republic regime has barn ovo,-.PL A N E R O UTE IN H A W A II

Honolulu. T. H.— Inauguration next, thrown, in Araberg, A nr bach, a.- the 
Further, it is of record that 5,000 ble(f jn congress here ve=terdav. tall of a daily hyrtt ».Ian’S passenger, ert're upper Palatina’ a.

Koreans fought on the allied side in -iqieir mission "is to assist the inde mail and express service between The communists d-ciui’ 4 ie- ‘
R u s s ia , before the bolsheviki came in- pendence movement in Korea and Honolulu and Hilo cn th? island of readiness to join the cr.it a c au l
to power, but they have not and will secure freedom from Japaese rule. Hawaii, has been promised by E. H. in an advisory capac. y.
not fight with the MHhwficf. Koreans ----------------------------Lewis! former automobile dealer of ’
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British Premier Explains to House 
of Commons that Labors of 
Allied Representatives Have 
Surmounted Ail Obstacles
London, April 16— The representatives in Paris have 

arrived at a complete understanding of the great fundamental 
questions that would effect peace with Germany, Lloyd George 
declared in addressing the house of commons today. The allies 
had formulated their demands, and he hoped that by the end of 
next week they would be presented.

(ions, ‘we are exceedingly obliged to nations deliberations, Mr. ‘Lloyd
you; you have served your purpose George said the conference might
and we ¿teed you no longer,' and have bave  ¿akeri nl0re but for

fact, that it was setting up a niachin- 
left them to the bolshevihi troops. It ery capable for readjustment and cor- 
is our duty, since we asked them to recting possible mistakes, 
take this step, to promise mem sup- "And that is my the league *>f na- 
port. W e are not sending troops, tioas, instead of wasting time, saved 
because every Russian thought that time,” he added.
if Russia were to be redeemed the ----------------------—
must be redeemed by her own sons, Details oí the procedure to be oh- 
and they asked th<v. they be surphed served at the historic meeting of 
with the necessary arms. allied and German representatives

The premier na.I he did n;:1 consid at Versailles a week from Friday 
er that this was a departure from the are being worked out by the allied 
fundamental policy of England of not conference. it is improbable that

The premier made a vigorous at- states which had made the great interfering i-i the nternal affairs of ihe world will know the exact de
tach upon those who had “attempted war- He spoke of the differences in 31 '  Imid. He coil!jnued:
to sow dissension, distrust and spec the. Balkans and added:

rnands of the associated governments 
1 Our policy is to arrest the flood until after the Teutons have been

iseu ot me price of—  ------------------------------- ------- -  . .. . . . of the present forcible e nip lion of "nrmally apprise
illation between the nations whose * :>ne o£ the teatures oi <*»« pivs' to.shevism into ai. ee' lands and for lWttCe. 
cordiality and good will toward each ent situation, owing to the breaking t!lat v(,as’0n we oie organizing fill the R seelus .how 
other was essential. up of lhe centraI emn,res iB .................................  . . .up of the central empires, is that íoií.es in allied countries bordering

vever, that not onlv 
;tli the allied governments, but theHe could not conceive of a worse central Europe has been Balkanized 0,. Russian territory from the Black ot- i. countries whicu

crime, he declared, at a time when * * *  sea to the Baltic. If the bouhevikl severed rel..tions with Germany, will
nothing could save the world but cn lest causes ot futuie unrest be attack any of our a ves it is our buv , , . . .. f ,,
keeping the nations together. created by the settlement m ade.’ jness to defend them. t F tl • ' rnos ’

It is not true that the United States The a«est'on of Russia was one of . . , , ,  is is our policy, but we want t,roP°sed treaty. 1 oi tins purpose
and Europe have been at variance. tlle most complex p r o e m s  ever ce 5n RuBsia. The world will not a secvet Plenary session of the peace
Mr. Lloyd George declared, adding dealt with by any body of men, Mr. bp passive, as long as Russia is torn conference may be hi Id befot Apiil
that no one could have treated more Gloyd George pointed out. One diffi- and rent by civil war.
sympathetically the peculiar prob- cu'ty was that there was no Russia i.R js oul. p0bcy t,0 make pence TJie council of four is at present
le a s  and special susceptibilities of “There is an organization controll- anlorig Gie warring nations not by re- devoting itself to efforts to settle
Europe than President Wilson. The in£ central Russia, but there is no- cognj^jpg one party, but by inducing (he controversy between Italy and
premier deprecated attempts to ere- b °dy who can say it is even a cl? fhem tn corae together with a view Jngo-Slavia relative to the eastern

dele- acto government for the whole of (f) setting up some authority in Rus- shore of the Adriatic In adition. it.
ussia., he declared. , Even if we sja which would be acceptable to is declared in a semi-official Erenca

Mr. Lloyd ̂ J “ der the _  re- the whoIe Rllssia people.” news agency dispatch that the
He did not despair, he said, of a Schlesswig-Holstein problem in wilier

solution being found. Denmark and Germany are at odds,
After declaring that reliable infoi- kas |ie(in adjusted" by the arrange-

ate dissesnsions among the 
gates.

The delegates! said 
George, had never forgotten what cognize the bolsheviki government 
France had gone through and they we cannot recognize it as the de 
had not forgotten to what she was lacto government in Russia. It is
entitled, not merely security against llke a volcano winch is still in matlon showed that although the bol- ment of a ,..lf ,r(.ndum to tile peon e 
a repetition of German attack, but to Eruptionand the best we can do is shevikj apmed force waa apparently the nrovince
feel a sense of security against it. t0 plovlde security for those dwell- gl.owjng, ‘bolshevism itself was grad- violent fighting has occurred a*
Th8 conference had come to a con- ° a its remotest and most acces- ua„  waning and brt,aklng down be- K g g ‘ ,

i • ,, , i 4-• i i! •. cjhip a nr] arrp t̂ tiio finw of „ _ . Munich between Gsmidn §ovci 1 • -elusion on all the questions before it, slDie slopes, <uia arrest uie now oi iore the j.eientless force of economic . , . ..
including a decision that to publish ,ava so that it shall not scorch other { ^  „ th premJer said ,hat when nlent antl iovlet tvoops‘ th® laUer

___ _ _ . _____  u _ c___ ......................... l a n d s  ”  .  - . . .  s e e m i n g  to  h a v e  w o n  at l oa st  athe peace terms before they were d's- lands-’' bolshevism disappeared then
cussed with the enemy would be a Aftf r saying that there was no come the time t0 re-establish 
first class blunder. Their premature Question of recognizing the Russian wR], Russia.

would
peace

seeming to have won at least a 
temporary victory. It is probable, 
however, that the battle will be re-

publication, he contended, could only soviet government, that such a pro- ..W e must have patjence,'’ he warn newed ,the government forces ln.v-
serve to encourage the resistance of Position had never been discussed or ed ‘we are dealing'with a
the enemy. e' en 1>10P°S . t ie piemiei sai<1 it peop]e misgoverned for centuries

Mr. Lloyd George denied that he was a fundamental principle of Brit- There are unmi8takable signs that throughout western Germany 
was trying to escape the declaration to interfere Russia is emerging and when s;le is Czeeho forces are reported in vie-

ing been reinforced 
Labor troubles are still prevalent

made before tile conference. with the internal affairs of other once more sane and normal the at- «patches fom Warsaw to have cross-

for the Russian
The-premier said he had not come countries. The government of Rus- ]jes ahoU]d niake peace with her.” ed the line of Demarcation fixed by

In answering a question propound- the allied mission in Silecia where 
ed by John R. Clines, labor leader, the Poles claim territory.

I am here to say thay every pledge 14 was at this point (hat the pre- wbetjier. approaches for peace diad A clash along the Polish frontierm io v  rlnnlono/I -flvof ?4- w.nn »>/»*

to the house to ask release for any sia was a matter 
pledge he had given. people.

we have given is incorporated in the mier declared that it was not the come from Russjai Rle premier said:
duty of the British government to. . . . . .  _ is said to have resulted in casuul-

demands put forward by the allies,” duty ot ttle British government to “\ye have had no approaches of u,>s. Meanwhile the first detach,
he asserted. commit the country to gigantic enter- any sort or kind None have been ment of General Haller s polish

“W e stand by them because we he- prises in order to improve Russian rut before ¿ha conterence. I have , rool)K bas «tailed from France nr
lieve they are just. W e want a peace conditions,^ much as^^the government on,y keard reports that others have ,ts way across Germany to Poland

dance with the agreemenr 
mans of the forwarding 

of thesee forces.

that is just, not vindictive We want deplored those conditions, pointing p ^ po; als‘ ;vh-0V ‘ The-v""assnme ^  ^  acro
a stern peace, because the occasion out that Russia was a country very f.,om authentic quarter« ’’ 1 acuoroanc
demands' it, but it mut he designed easy of invasion but a^very difficult “  N(| conferenca in history," said the. w,ith, ihe Ger
rot. to gratify vengeance, but to vin- one Honi which to withdraw.
dicate justice. Every clause and ev- “ I would rather leave Russia hoi- |t,ms 0,  BUCia 
cry term in the conditions must he slieviki until they see^their wav out magnitude and

•premier, bad been faced with prob-
variety,
gravity.

complexity, 
The congress Washington,, April 16. -Transports

justified. Above all. we want to pro- of it rather than see England landed ¡- v jenilaj wMch was tl-.< i.earest ip- will be operated in and out of
tect the future against a reptition of in bankruptcy,” explained th e —pre
the horrows of this war.”

The premier said he was

l ioach to it, tc >!i morths for Ms York harbor, if it requires tue < n-
tnier, who added that this would be ^ rk “ but. tb!,a conaress Mr. LT.rd United States ra w . it was stated 

going the surest road to the spread of bol- r>fi0rge point , ,  out sank into insip i- o ' ™ " *  >n connection w,tu
, , t p ¡„ if th.  pub]ic wanted slievism to England. “My earnest fi ce a cornpared with what had p,a" s of harbor v’ ? 1̂ f-ri' to 6tart

“f  “  T 'w L . v 'r  " S i .  L  .1*  e m v lc ti»  »  -hi. « « « « » .
Hired must have the full copfid- tion in Russia would be an act of Aftfir referring to the world * ,| r  1 W " S P
cnee of the parliament and out his the greatest stupidity,”■ he declare«. PxteIl( of the war. The premier said ^

tn u paper attacks that had been would tell the house frankly he said. might hn protectorates, and although e agencies have been utilized,
made in connection with the confer- When the ^  boundari? f A “

ence saying: . was a.gned he Y u fs ia m e  “ i P01" e ind,C;lt' ° n ° f ,hem n,“-8t this policy today, explaining that he
“When this kind of a diseases Is of Russia had no hand m the shame be given. considered il improper for the navv

carried to the point of sowing dissen- ft,I act ' Th°  timef Sp6nt b?! department to interfere toward the
«ion between great allies whose unity the government which signed it. ference m framing the league of na- denartments
r  essential for the peace of the “They raised arms at our instiga- lloM plan saved time instead of ra,lroad a nd other departments, 
world, when an attempt is made to tihn and largely at our expense.” he was«n g  it. Mr. Lloyd George decíar- G e r MANS T A K E  MADGEBURG  
make France d strust England, added, “hut that was absohUely means o( adjustment of possible ci- Copenhagen> April 1G. _ ^ rmab
France hate America, and America sound mi i a i P O  ic.' ecause  ̂ rors.. , government troops occupied the en-
to dislike France and Italy, not even out those organizations the Germans Questions have cropped up at he ^  ^  of Madgeburg on Tue3dav. 
that kind of a disease, is justifica- would have secured all the resources peace conference which imperiled _____ . ; ~ ~ 4-— -  ------  ----• ■t!on for so black a crime against hu- which would have enabled them to .............. .............  aerorriino- tn = iiw
nianity.” break the blockade.” ,,1P peacP of but the premier aPcorTalflg, to 3 W e mar dispatch to

Ouestions that have never he*n “Bolshevism.” continued the pre- ra',d be be,iever1 that conference p ' al Anzeiger of Berlin, it is
heard of before the war nearly pro- rHer. “had threatened to impress by Iiad syrrrLounted those difficulties. le '*'as ,lard fighting
r’uerd a conflict between tv /, of the force of arms its dominion over those .* ,s not_  tr,JR that the United y casua ties on both sides,
allied delegate«. Mr. Lloyd George nonulations which had revolted . and Europe have been at vnr- women i " ,
continued, and there were a number against it and it would, have been the. pre," ier ftficlared. He de- fa] m ^  ‘ g“  8 emp 03;ed m
of such questions. But, he added, af an act thoroughly unworthy of arv preca ed attempts to sow' dissensions Ontano receive an3 ‘ " y 01 arry among the delegates. average wage of $26 a month, with

it was quarrels over small great land to say to those popula- Jn hjS reference to liis league of hoard and lodging.
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Generals and Giant Cannon Far 
Away Win Victory by Telephone

the war office has announced the 
release in one week of 700 physi
cians from the army.

Influenza caused the great in
crease in the death rate, the number 
of

CUPID  W AS BUSY

Six BringThousand Soldiers Will  
Back French Wives

Paris.— That Cupid was nearly a« 
victims from that disease being busy as Mars with the members of

98,998, or 41 per cent of the total the American expeditionary force and 
deaths for the period. Lack of romance bloomed in Prance in spite
physicians is held responsible for ef war’s alarms is shown by the fact

that more than 6,000 French women
have been wooed and won by Ameri-

‘Hearts of the World,” on the battle- tacle. I was permitted to use one of though °1 ,750 000 men of the -------- C£m 80ldisrs witbin one year. The

(By David W ark  Griffith)
tiie scene becomes more active.

\ou are then with the guns. The the failure to curb the epidemic. At 
(Who staged his latest masterpiece work of these guns is a terrific spec- the beginning of this month, al-

army lnaj0bty of the French girlsfields of France.) the batteries as a setting for one of had'been’ demobilized' onlv T o 00~’ out maJority of the Frencb gh'ls wh0 
The men who saw Gettysburg and tile scenes in "Hearts of Ihe. World.” of 11 nfin physicians bad been re have become Americans through marof 11,000 

leased.

P IN T O  HAS C O M P E T IT IO N

rying men and officers of the Ameri 
can expeditionary forces are steno
graphers, salesgirls or teachers with 
a sprinkling of peasant girls and 

Colorado Springs, Cold.— Compet#- those of the middle class or bom- 
tion of a Japanese bean in the Ainer- gooise
itan market, removal of tile govern- The romances are in most cases 
ment price, limitation and a surplus very similar. A  soldier would be

Waterloo were thrilled with the spec- There have been pictures whose 
tacle of trops of cavalry thundering promoters boasted that the setting; 
across the line of fire at a full gal- had cost a million dollars. The set 
lop; of charging infantry mowed tings for this picture would be chear 
down by shell fire on the open plain. ®t a billion.
and generals of foam-covered horses In the artillery attack that I spoke 
waving their swords and rallying of we saw 36 guns standing wheel to
their troops. Battle flags weer cap- wheel roaring out shrapnel and ex- .  . rtii .. m - - -  -------------- -  ........   —
tured and recaptured plosive shells. 01 t le proclucl- on the niarket il0m billeted with a French family a ntem-

There is no such thrill -in a modern No war ever fought has seen any- la*‘  yeaFs ber of which would be a Sir! of maI"
battle as the advance of the old thing to approach the intensity of ar- al8COUla&e tb growing or the Colo- nageable age. Together they would
guard at Waterloo or anything like tillery fire seen on the west front *adoTJ.pl!T‘ to , n EJ 1 aso county- delve into the intricacies of the 
Picket’s charge at Waterloo. in Flanders. "  • H - Lauck county farm agent- r0" French language, sign language being

From the front line trenches in a Back by the guns you get into the ben*ly arLnounc<5d that a. decided re- proinptly superseded by a combinu 
modern battle you look out across real sphere of interesting action. duation in acieage would result tins tion of Anglo-French jibberish.
an open field of desolation. There Ambulances are tearing along the >ear for those reasons. It is consid- The rlean ™i imaithv nhvd
is no enemy in sight— nothing but highways filled with wounded mer 
ragged tangles of barbed wire, shell often screaming in their agony. Pin
holes, tumbled and torn ground with oners are being inarched by to the 
an occasional pitiful healp of storm- rear. Ammunition wagons and am 
stained clothing which shows where munition mules are hurrying to the 
some poor fellow lies unburied in No front.
Man’s Land. Motorcycle messengers are whirl-.

The general o f  the foaming 6harg- ¡ng by like wind. Wagon trains 
er is replaced by the crisp dry sput- sometimes camouflaged with rows of 
ter of the wireless or by a desk tele- saplings fastened to their sides, are

The clean cut, healthy physique of 
ered doubtful if the pinto acreage Americans, their politeness and 
will exceed 50 per cent of the 1918 generosity would appeal to the heart
acreage.

PEOPLE G O VE R N ED  BY FEAR, IN- 
D U S TR Y PAR ALYZED , AND  

C R IM E  IS R A M P A N T

of the French girl who saw in tao 
Ameri can the realization of her 
dreams. As a rule, the Americans 
also made no secret of the particular 
sympthetc feeling they had for the 
French girls and so as a natural se
quence, marriages resulted.

Many such pairs now are puzzled
phone.

Most of the generals do not ride 
horseback at all. When they are 
fighting a battle, they sit in an office 
with an oil-cloth map upon which 
two draftsmen are at work with wa
ter color paints laying in the cluing 
ing positions of the troops.

There is a new and terribly mys
tery to it. Shell come rrom nowhere 
and snuff out your life.

Without the slightest warning 
comes the queer and awful howl of a 
shell coming from you know not 
where. All you know about it is this

Stockholm.— Passenger traffic on 
plodding their way along, looking like Russian railroads has ceased osten- whether the wife should accompany 
a moving forest of young trees. sibly because of the spread of spot- her husband to America or the hus- 

ted typhus but really because there band should make his home in
are no locomotives to spare and be- France. It is expected that fully 50 
cause there is a great shortage of per cent of the benedicts will adopt 
fuel, according to I. Hessen, the for- France for their future home.
mer editor of the Petrograd Rjetsc i. - - ------- --
Thanks to heavy bribing he has just KOREANS W A N T  R E C OG NIT IO N  
managed to leave Petrograd which he Philadelphia, Pa., April 16.— A peti- 
said was in desperate straits. (ion for the recognition of the provi-

“At the Putiloff works, where for- sir nal government of Korea was sent 
merly 15,000 men were employed on- to President Wilson by the Korean 
ly a very few are now to be seen,” congress in session here today. It is 
said Mr Hessen to the Associated tlie hope of the Koreans that tl.o 
Press. “Sabotage prevails. Locomo- peace conference will lake act on on 
tives cannot be repaired nor cpn- their claims in the near future.
structed. The only one the bolshe- ----------------------------
vlki have is valued at four million JUST W A N T E D  TO M A K E  C IV IL IZ -  
rubles. ED MAN OUT OF V IL L A — BUT

"In Petrograd a piece of firewood V IL L A  S T IL L  L IV ES
costs four rubles, hreac- 2i> rubles a El Paso, April 16.— General Felipe 
pound, meat 30, sugar 120 and butter Angeles’ purpose in Mexico is to get 
the same. Maxim Gorky, the novel* Francisco Villa and all of the other 
ist, has at his disposition 10,(55)0,000 revolutionary chieftains to subordin- 

Wm. Naeglin et tix. to S. G. Hawks rubles for printing bboks and support- ate themselves to the principles of 
they April 4, 1919; 353 acres west of Las ing authors and tutors but no books the Mexican liberal alliance, of which

REAL E S T A T E  T RANSFERS.
W arranty Deeds.

United States to Alcario Madrid 
January 29. 1919: N W  1-4 and SE 
1-4 section 18-14-24.

United States to Francisco Mon
toya SV2 of N W  1-4 and N%  of SW  
1-4, section 2, township 3 7, rang* 
21.

O. J. Landon to A. Peterson, 
March 12, 1919; land east of Las Ve.

Harrison to United States 
1919 ; 2.17 acres of land at

frightful howling, unmembered voice 
snarling from the empty air above s • 
vou- then a crash. Some, unseen J w - 
battery has spoken. . .a r c h  6

One can sympathize with the atti- Pecos, 
ture of some of the ignorant Cossack Hattie Whitmore to D. E. Rosen- 
troops, who on one occasion, refused wald, April 4, 1919’, $6,250; lots 1, 2. 
to fight V  block 26, San Miguel Town ad-

“W e are willing to fight any num- dition. 
her of men, however terrible, who 
may be thrown against us,
said, but we are not willing to fight Vegas. can be printed as long as paper is Angeles is the head, Colonel Federicoi
tilings that come out of the sky and Sostenes Ekquibel to Jose D. Aten- five rubles a pound. Cervantes, Angeles’ chief of staff,
kill us.” cio Dev, $325; land on Tocolote. “Why the bolsheviki regime has stated on'the witness stand in re ler-

There is no experience I can think Fidel 0 rtiz to F. A. Lopez, April not. fallen puzzles everyone, particu- al court heer today in the trial of 
of so absolutely nerve shattering as 39^9 . i0|S 3 and 0f g\y larly the bolsheviki themselves. Time himself and 11 others charged .vitii
to be shot at with guns you cannot 3.3. sectjon township 15, range aHer time they have expected their setting on foot a military expedition
see and whose location you cannot 
find out. It has the terrorizing effect 
of a thunderstorm. It Is demoralizing 
in the sense that mystery is always 
demoralizing.

I met many officers and men in the 
British army who had been severely 
wounded and sent back home to drag 
out the rest of their lives as cemi-

fall and prepared to quit but each to Mexico.
time something happened that im- “General Angeles went to Mexico 
proved their chances. Last autumn to make Francisco Villa a civilized 
when Perm was taken by the Czechs, man,” Cervantes testified. “He 
wfcon armed forces threatened from sought to have Villa respect the lives
the Ukraine and the Narva and Brit- and property of foreigners and to

T „  , it-h warships approached in the Bal- cease killing his prisoners. That he
G en Investment Company to Jose (ic 6Very nne was 8ure it was the be- has succeeded is evidenced by the

ginning of the, end. And then, in- fact that no more prisoners havo

21.
Franciscb Garcia to Rosenwaid 

Realty Company, March 17, 1919.
land in section 18, township 12. 
range 24.

Quit Claim Deeds.

C. Ribera March 17. 1919; land in
invalids, who had never seen a G&r- section 2 and 11 .township 13, range stead came the invitation to Princes been killed by Villa since Angeles
man soldier. I met battery captains 12. Islands. joined him and the lives and proper
y-hose mighty guns had won great Brown and Manzanares Co. to "Not even one per cent of the pop- ty of Mexicans have been respected, ’
victories and who weret in fact, the Tiburcio Encenias July 31, 1916; ufation is in favor of bolshevism, the witness said.
mainstay of the army, hut they had land in section 35, township 15, Bolsheviki troops fight without know- He denied Angeles’ mission lo Mox-
never seen what they were shooting range 12. ing why, but continue for fear of be- ¡co was a military one, claiming he
■t and had never seen their own vie- Satisfactions. ing shot if they disobey. ~ If given an went there from New York to pro-
Jorlous shell strike. All they knew stern and Nahm to Jose Miguel opportunity they deesrt at once. An paganda the reform program of (he
about it was a voice that came to j j e(]ran, April 7, 1919. example of this was the action of liberal alliance,
them over the telephone repeating Farmers and Stockmen’s Bank to what was considered a model regi-
certain mathematical formulae by 
which they adjusted the range of 
their guns. They began shooting 
when they were ordered and they 
stopped when they were told to.

As I have said, the actual front 
line trenches are less interesting, al-

Florencio Esquibel. January- 19, 1919.
Frank Owen to II. E. Witte et al., 

April 10, 1919.

FLU WAS DISASTROUS.
London.— Coincident with

ment in Petrograd. The men, 3,000 t!< 
of them, were sent from their bar- 4. 
racks to the railway station to en- 
train for the Narva. When the train 
arrived there were just eight men

to en-publi-1- who bad obeyed instructions
tion of the report shewing that d 1 •• train-

If there, is no intervention soon
frotz-

1 hough more dangerous than the po the last quarter of the. 1918 the
non of the line, four 01 five miles deatUs exceeded the liirtn- pure anareby W,H ™ lp . .
back. , „ ^  ... j. x- . .. , . . ky and Lenine are gradually beine:

As vou go back from the front linefate for the first time in the hlB " rj pushed aside and real criminals will 
trenches, especially during a battle,of civil registration in this country, guccee(J t0 the P]aces of power.”

Oc| >rado Spring,Colo., April 4* 
16.— The attempt to ascend 4» 

4« Pikes Peak in a battle tank 4- 
4. was abandoned today. The 4-
4« tank broke down late ye ter- 4* 
4. day at an altitude of 11.000 4*
4* and owing to the difficulty of 4* 
4- attempt to reach the top was 4*
4* al tempt to reach tin-top was 4*

4* given up. 4»
4- 4- 4. 4- v  4- 4* 4- *  ❖
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] aids, April 14.— Alarmed’ by the 
remit o£ the election at Hull last' 
wt k, Piemier Lloyd George' of En
gland, according to the Echo de 
la , is, has persuaded the council of 
four to revamp complete';' the finan- 
cii I plan Lo be incorporated in the 
treaty of pence. Instead of a pay- 
mi nt of 25 billion francs on account 
a..u annual payments to be fixed by 
a commission, it nas been decided 
to fix at once the amount Which 
Germany will have to pay within 
t'.fiy years. This amount is kept se
cret but it is indicated b.' t lie news
paper that a figure of 250,1)00,000,001) 
francs has been agreed upon, which 
includes all war damages as well as 
the cost of pensions.

Fixing ihe total sum will have the 
merit of facilitating treasury opera
tions and tlie carrying out of mu
tual measures for assistance unions 
the allies. The first installment of 
25 billion francs must be pad  
within eighteen months, the news
paper declares.

The exact amount of the bond is
sue will be determined later ac
cording to the kind of money m 
which it must be paid. If the money 
is marks, the sum will be larger 
than $20,000,300,000 at the rate of 
exchange before the war but that is 
the general nominal sum. These 
two sum .— o billion and 20 billion 
dollars in bonds— are not all that 
Germany' will ’have to pay. They 
are the minimum.

Other newspapers, however, do 
not. mention any such change in the 
terms, but all information in v'renct 
quarters agrees in regard to the 
Saar val'ey. It is said that it is set 
tied the' mints will become Ihe ab 
soute propety of France who wilt 
police The reg'on.

Adriatic would be given preference. ENG LISH ORDER E S T A B L IS H E D  
It is probable that Germany will be BEFORE DAYS OF SOAP; 
called to Versailles after the German HONORS CONFERRED,  
delegates have received the allied ______
terms and have passed upon them.

Germany, by the terms of the 
treaty, will be called upon to 
pay 100,000,000,000 gold marks, 
which at the pre-war rate of ex
change would be equivalent to 
£3,820,000,000. Of this sum 
there must be paid within two 
years an amount equal to $4,- 
764,000,000 and during the next 
30 years twice that sum must be 
turned over to the allies. A com
mission will determine when and 
how the remaining $9 528,000,000 
of the reparations fund must be 
paid.

Cologne, Sunday, April 13.— Gener. 
al Joseph T. D.'ckman, commander 
of the third United States army, 
was today made knight commander 
of the Order of The Hath by Gen
eral Sir Herbert Plumer, com
mander of the British army of oc
cupation on behalf ol King George. 
Mrs. Hickman now is in Cologne and 
will visit England. In that country 
she will be known as Lady Hick
man, an honor bestowed on but 
American women.

The following general officers of 
the American army were, made

There seems lo be an agreement knight commanders >of the order 
on the vexing problem of the Franco- of St. Mihicl and St George: 
Prussian frontiers. It is said the Ger- Brigad’ er General George Bell, Jr., 
mans will be compelled to withdraw commanding the 33rd division: Mu- 
all troops from a zone 25 miles wide jor Genera! Wm. Lassiter, chief ar- 
on the right bank of the Rinre while tillery officer of tlm third army; 
tlie allies will hold the left bank of Brigadier General John L. Hines 
that river until tlie first installment commander of the tlrrd army corps, 
of the indemnity is paid. anil Brigadier General Charles Muir,

It is indicated that Fiance, and ccmmande of the 28th division. 
Great Britain will receive a major The following were made corn- 
portion of the indemnity it being es- mand(,rs uf the 0rder 0f the Bath: 
tmiated that S3 per cent of the total gadler Geneml Malln Craig, 
will go to them. Out of tlm remain
der the smaller powers will be glv-

Berlln, April 15.— The com
munist government in Munich 
apparently realizing that its 
days were numbered, issued 
on Saturday a long list of 
orders more radical than its 
previous decrees. One order 
provided for the commumza- 
tion of -women, “including 
wives.” Another order dis
placed all managers and di 
rectors of industrial estab
lishments and gave their 
places to the workmen.

Reports from Munich say 
there is much talk ther-> ni 
the id  vis ability of mo'iiig 
the communist government 
from Mua:ch to Ansbacli.
*4* *!• 4* *$* *5* *!•
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Brigadier General 
chief of staff of tlie

en their shares and that there will 
he some dissatisfaction on their part

and Brigadier General
third army. 
Harry A.

Smith, in charge nf civil affairs in 
tlie American occupied zone; Col.

London, April 14.— The summary of 
l.e amended covenant of ti.e league 
i nations evokes no enthusiasm m 
he London morning papers and it is 
cclar.d by .some commentators to 
,e less satisfactory than the first 
■ aft. The Chronicle, for instance, 
oiiiLs out certain points which it 
li nks .make the new draft “distinct- 
y and perhaps decisively inferior to 
111! old.”

The Hally News, which is a warm  
Uampion of the principle of the 
r,ague, objects to the constitution of 
tie new council' which, it says, “will 
i.anifestly he controlled by promin- 
nt representatives of the. five great 
owers powers when they are in 
greemenl,” and it fails to see how 
lie tour representatives of other pow- 
rs chosen for the assembly can have 
uueh independence. The newspaper 
iocs not express any great confidence 
u the efficacy of the league in any

is expected. , .  „
In Hungary, where a soviet repub- Montgomery, a-.-lstant ch.ef of

lie has bee,n in power for several staff for General Hickman; Col. 
weeks, the execution of Archduke Havls H. Biddle, liaison officer foi 
Joseph of Austria. Dr. Alexander We- the third army with the British; Co
ker, former premier, and Baron Jo?- W. P. Wooten, chief engineer of 
eph, Szteriny, minister of commerce, the third army and Col. Horace, 
is reported. Confirmation is lacking. Stebbins, assistant chief of staff of 

Rioting continues in Germ; ny. In the third army corps, were made 
Bavaria there are indications that commanders of the Order of St. 
tlie government iby Premier Huff- jtihiel and St. George, 
mail, is gaining ground and that the The distinguished order was con- 
soviet regime, which threatened to ferred upon col. S. H. Williams, 
take over complete control, may be asgl9lant cllicf 0f staff of General 
ousted. In Berlin there has been n'ckmr.n 
riots and trops have fired on street ’
venders who are alleged co have b e e n ----------------------------
dealing in stolen goods. In the in
dustrial region of Westphalia, tlie 
strike continues, but no further fight
ing has been rejorted. 4 disquiet
ing situation has arisen in India 
where there lias been disorders of a

Washington, April 15.— Confidence 
was expressed • at army air service 
headquarters today that no harm 
had befallen Lieuts. Otto and Parker 
and Mechanician Hornby, from 
whom no report lias been received 
since they left Bluefields, Nicara 
gua, Sunday, on the second lap of 
a flight from the Panama! canal 
zone to Key West. The dicers 
are flying in the II, S. 2, a big 
plane of the flattest type, driven by 
two motors. From Bluefields they 
were headed for Havana, but they 
had not landed there last night.

BOSTON S T R IK E  DEC LARED TO  
BE U N J U S T IF IE D  BY POST- 

O FF IC E OFFICIALS.

Boston. April 15.— Telephone com-

London, April 15.— A retreat 
of ten miles in the Murmansk  
region is admitted by the Rus
sian soviet government in a wire
less message received here today. 
The message says: .

“ In the direction of Murmansk  
our troops have retreated ten 
miles to the south of Uross sta
tion and Urass lake.”

General Maynard, the al!ied 
commander in the Murmansk re
gion, according to a British war  
office statement issued Sunday, 
on April 11 had forestalled a bol- 
sheviki attack with an attack by 
his own forces i t  Uross. The 
bolsheviki lost prisoners, th^ee 
nuns and material and f ifty  kill
ed.

serious chaiacter. 'Ihe situation in nuinicution throughout most of New 
Egypt 1s reported to be in control of England except Connecticut was 
(he military furces commanded by suspended today by a strike of op- 
Ueneral Al lenity.

C IV IL IA N S  IN T E R R IT O R Y  OCCU
PIED BY U. S. TROOPS W E L L  

PRO V IDED FOR
Coblenz, Sunday, April 13.— Seven

orators of the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Comany and 
l lio Providence Telephone Com- 
anv. In this and other cities the

Prospects of peace have sud
denly become brighter as the re
sult of agreements reached by 
the council of four at Paris, an
nouncements from it indicste 
within a short time the war
worn world will begin to return 
to something like normal interna
tional conditions. On Aoril 23 
allied and government men will 
gather at Versailles to disci ss 
the treaty.
A statement by President W'lson 

ast night indicated that the H-raW 
ri1h Oermanv would be completed 
n a verv short time and that mean- 
rbile. pett'ement of the conflicting 
I aims of Italy and Jugo-Slavia to 
erritory on the eastern shore of the

operators quit work ut 7 a. mr and 
miU ion” marks""were deposited Satuz the wires became dead. The union 
day at headquarters for the third demands include pay increases am, 
army by the Germans to pay for food the right of collective bargaining, 
supplies for civilians in the area oc- Holding the New England Tele- 
copied by United States forces. Bur- phone strlk.i without • justification, 
ing the last week nine million marks the postoffice deartjnent today ir- 
were deposited for this purpose by structed the manager at Boston to 
the Germans. relace the strikers or take any otli- r

The first food train started from steps necessary to maintain juir? 
France this morning its cars being aired ryice.
loaded from American army depots. officials said the departmen, l.ad 
The first shipments have been sent expresset willingness to bargain < l 
to "Treves, Coblenz Neuwiad and iec(;ively with Lie emplopes, it? po- 
Montaur atul distributed throughout sjtjon being entirely harmoniuos

with the principles laid do.vn Iv 
the war labor board.

The employes, it was sail', were 
asked to present a schedule of t ie 

.wage increase but refused to Jo so 
and the department had not ring on

tlie district.

Paris. April 15.— The peace 
treaty will be divided ;nto 
two parts, according to the 
latest information in the 
French press. The first part 
will concern Germany and 
will include a clause by 
which she will pledge her
self to comply w 111 all the 
agreements to be concluded 
with her former allies. The

*
*
*

*
*
■I*

which tc a<t

Cario, Monday, April 14.—’The
•S* council of ministers today issued 
4= a proclamation urging tlie population 
•5' to be calm and asking officials and 

second part will not concern strikers to resume their work “now 
Germany directly and will bo +  that Egyptians have been allowed 
signed only by the Austrian. *  to proceed abroad and a ministry 
Bulgarian and Turkish dele- constituted which is determined to

Mineral Wells, Tex., April 15,—  
Addressing the seventh annua! meet
ing if the United States Good 
Roads Association- here Senator 
Bankhead of Alabama. retiring 
chairman of the senate- postoffica 
committee, urged further improve
ment of American roads, extension 
of the Bankhead national highway 
from El Paso. Tex., to the Pacific 
coast so as to form a transconti
nental highway anil the education 
of highway engineers by the col
leges in order to provide capable 
construction men.

Senator Bankhead told the con
vention that when the war demon
strated conclusively the inadequacy 
of railroad transportation the use 
of motor trucks and automobile? 
was resorted to in order to meet 
the transportation needs of the war 
and showed the absolute necessity 
for better roads and increased ap
propriations for that purpose.

GERMAN BANK C LER K S S T R IK £ ^
Berlin, April 15.— The strike of 

the bank clerks in Berlin spread/ to
day to Chemnitz and Mannhekii. All 
the big banking institutions in those 
cities are reported elosetf. Negoia 
liens to sett'e tbe strike havp failed 
because the bankers decline to meet 
the demands of the employes. Money 
is becoming scarce in Berlin.

gates. •F devote itself entirely 
•F ice of the country.”

to the serv-

A L IE N S  PAROLED
Sait Lake, Utah. April 14.— Sixteen 

interned enemy aliens were paroled 
today from prison at Fort Douglas.
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State Tax Commission
Outlines New Road Laws

pectd to sfa.il from San Francisco 
about the middie of May.

In order to clear up some confu
sion as to measures adopted by the 
last state legislature to meet the 
federal allotments for the construc
tion of highways in New Mexico j.he 
taxpayers' Association will publish 
the principal laws in full in the 
April 'Tax Review.” It appears that 
provisions were made for two is
sues of bonds of $2,000,000 each 
Whether both of these issues are 
necessary is a maitei for the tax
payers to determine. From present 
indications, it would seem that the 
state’s share of the funds needed for 
road construction can be fully met 
from the tax levies authorized with
out resorting to a bond issue be
fore the fall of 1920.

The important measures passed, 
by the last legislature involving rev
enues for road purposes were house 
bill No. 232. house bill No. 395, 
house joint resolution No. 30. senate 
bill No. 05 and senate bill No. S6. 
In house bill No. 305 provision is 
made for a state levy of one and 
one-half mills. This levy takes the 
place of the present one mill levy. 
In anticipation of the proceeds of 
the levy of a subsequent year, the 
state highway commission may issue 
certificates of indebtedness against 
the levy of such year. In this act 
it is provided that the two mill coun
ty levy mentioned in section 21, 
chapter 38, laws of 1917, shall not 
be levied during the years 191», 
1920' and 1921.

In senate bill No. 65 it is provided 
that a uniform 3 mill levy shall be 
made in all the counties of the 
state during the years 1919, 1920 and 
1921.,

Proceeds of the levy will be sent to 
the state treasurer and credited 
to the state road fund. In anticipa
tion of the levy at a subsequent year 
the state highway commission may 
issue certificates of indebtedness 
against the levy of such year.

House bill No. 23S, known as the 
‘ County Road Superintendent” act, 
each county mayr levy -not to exceed 
two (2) mills for construction and a 
maintenance of county roads, the 
levies provided for in house bill No. 
305 and senate' bill No. 65 being 
available for roads designated as 
state highways.

House joint resolution No. 20 pro
vides for an amendment to the state 
constitution to be voted on in Sep
tember of this year, 1919. If this 
amendment is adopted by the people 
it will le  possible lor the legisla
ture to meet this fall and issue 
bonds to the etxent of 2 million dol
lars for roads, or more if needed 
to meet government aid, without 
submitting the question of issuing 
such bonds to a vote of the people. 
In other words, by adopting this 
amendment,.the voters empower the 
legislature to issue bonds for high
ways.

Senate bill No. 86 jirovldes for an 
issue of bonds - in the amount of 2- 
million dollars for road construc
tion, such issue to be determined by 
a vote of the people in accordance 
with present constitutional require
ments. This bond issue will be vot
ed in November, 1920.

In addition to the foregoing, sev- 
onteen hills were passed des'gnating 
state highways— senate bills Nos. 18, 

60 end 7 i: bouse bills- Nos. 
5.- 97. 157. 2C9. 327, 333 and 

)f ih:-se only three carry lev

ies. Senate bill No. CO provides for 
a levy of not to exceed one mill in 
each of the counties of Grant and 
Sierra for a certain state highway. 
Senate bill No. 73 authorizes a levy 
of not to exceed one mill in Mc
Kinley county for a special road. 
House bill No. 97 provides for the 

-construction of a state highway from 
Farmington to Albuquerque and di
rects levies as follows: Bernalillo
county, one-half (V2 ) mill: Sandoval 
county one and one-half (1% ) mills; 
Rio Arriba county one-eighth (1-8) 
mill; San Juan county, one (1) mill. 
The proceeds of the levies ill 
house bill No. 97 arc to be paid into 
the state treasury and placed to the 
cl edit of the “Farmington, Bernalillo 
and Albuquerque road fund" and 
expended by the state highway com
mission. Tiie proceeds of tax lev
ies of subsequent years may be an
ticipated and certificatts of indebt
edness issued against such levies by 
the state highway commission.

Koreans Celebrate
Philadelphia, April .15.— A. table- 

gram from Chang ICwan Lee, piesi- 
dent of the Korean National associa
tion of Hawai,, Honolulu, says that in 
every Island Koreans are celebrat 
ing their independence today. In 
Honolulu 1,200 parade. Everyone 
carried American and Korean flags. 
Meeting places were decorated with 
tile flags of all nations except Japan. 
The declaration of independence was 
read in English and Korean, reso
lutions were adopted, the message 
said, renouncing Japanese rule and 
solving that the struggle for inde
pendence shall be carried on to the 
end.

The congress issued an address “to 
the thinking people of Japan” setting 
forth the wrongs done to Korea by 
the “militaristic statesmen or those 
who believe in autocratic govern
ment,” in Japan and urging that they 
embrace the new principle of interna
tional justice and true democratic 
spirit.

4* Albuquerque, April 15.— Al- 4* 
4* ltging that an unjust burden +  
4* has been placed upon live- •» 
4* stock shippers by the re- 4- 
1+1 cent ruling of the interstate 4* 
4- commerce commission, which *  
4* requires the shipper of stock +  
4* to be responsible for the 4* 
4* loading and unloading of the 4-
*  animals when shipped, the 4*
*  New Mexico Cattle anil +
+  Horse Growers’ Association 4- 
4- has telegraphed a protest to -r 
4« the commission, it was an- 4* 
41 nouncod at the association 4* 
4< headquarters today. Before 4- 
41 the recent decision of the 4' 
41 commission, the loading re- 4* 
4* sponsibilities were on the 4* 
4* carrier. £
4. 4. 4. 4. ••• 4. U- 4. 4 > - 9

D R A FT EVADERS AND G E N E R A L  
U N D E S IR A B L E S  AGAIN  

T U R N E D  LOOSE

Springfield, 111., April 15.— The po 
sition of Japan with Kt, “>a and For
mosa was explained in an address 
here today by Baron Shimpei Goto, 
former Japanese minister of foreign 
affairs. The baron defended the at
titude of his country against the 
charge if misrule in Korea and For 

mosa. He declared that Japan 
was suspected of aggressiveness and 
of harboring territorial ambition 
which suspicion was not warranted.

“What we did in Formosa and 
Korea does not differ from what the 
United States did in Porto Rico and 
the Philippines,” the baron said, 
“in fact ,the archives in the state 
department at Washington show that 
every political step taken by Japan 
was made with the full cognizance 
of the United States government.

“At this time Japan is being 
charged with criminal intention and 
criminal deeds in Asia. Japan’s po
sition is that of any well meaning 
householder deeply interested in 
keeping quietr clean, immediate sur
roundings and who is unfortunately 
disturbed by family brawls and in
competent sanctation of disorderly 
neighbors.”

The baron was- the principal 
speaekr at a luncheon which also 
was addressed by John Burke, the 
United States treasurer.

C E R T A IN L Y  NOT
London. April 13.— It would be a 

mistake to think that home rule 
would be put In force in Ireland im
mediately upon the declaration of 
peace, Andrew Bonar Law^ govern
ment leader in the house of commons 
declared in the house

49. 60 and
6. 7. 9, 55, 97.
38S. Of these

Viscount Ishii Goes Home.
Washington, April 15.— The state 

department was advised formally to
day of plans of Viscount Ish'i, the 
Japanese ambassador to the United 
States, (o leave here next month for 
Tokio. At the Japanese embassy 
it was stated that the ambassador 
was returning for confernces with 
his government.

State department attaches were 
informed several weeks ago of Vis
count Ishii’s plans and it was stat
ed today that recent international 
developments were not a factor 
Also if was slated there has been 
no suggestion of retirement of Vis
count Ishii’s except as political af
fairs in Japan may bear on his per
sonal plans.

There will be no official an
nouncement for the present as to 
the ambassador’s return to the Unit
ed States. It is understood that will 
depend entirely upon developments 
after he reaches home. He is ex-

G O V E R N M E N T  P A T T E R N E D  AFT
ER U N IT E D  S T A T E S  IS U L 

T IM A T E  AIM

Philau-qihia, April 15.— Aims and 
aspirations of the people of Korea are 
set forth in a constitution adopted 
today by the Korean congress in ses
sion in this city. It declares-

"W e  believe in government which 
derives its just power from the gov
erned. Therefore, the government 
modeled after that of America, as far 
as possible consistent with the edu
cation of the masses. For the next 
decade it may be necessary to have 
more centralized powers in the gov
ernment but as the education of the 
people improves and as they have 
more experience in the art of self- 
government, they will oe allowed to 
participate more universally in the 
governmental affairs.

"However, we propose to give uni
versal franchise to elect local and 
provincial legislatures and the pro
vincial legislatures will elect the 
representatives to the legislature. 
The legislature will have power with 
the executive branch of the govern
ment and they have sole power to 
make law of the nation and are sole
ly responsible to the people whom 
they represent.

“The executive branch consists of 
president, vice president and cab net 
officers, who carry out all the laws 
made by the national legislature.

Tiie president shall be elected by 
the members of the national legisla
ture and the president has the power 
to appoint the cabinet ministers, gov
ernors of provinces and other such 
important executive officials o f . the 
government, including envoys to for
eign countries. He has the power t.o 
make treaties with foreign powers, 
subject to the approval of the upper 
house of the national legislature

“We believe in freedom of religion. 
We believe in free commerce with 
all nations. We believe in education 
of the people.

“W e believe in modem sanctuary 
improvements. W e believe in free 
speech and free press. We believe 
in liberty of action in all matters, 
provided such actions or utterances 
do not interfere with the rights of 
other peoples nr conflict with the 
laws.”

Phoenix, Ariz., April 15.— The en
tire Russian colony of Glendole turn
ed out today to greet its “martyred 
heroes" six members of the Molokan 
religious sect who resisted the draft, 
served ten months in the Yavapai 
county jail, later were sent to Camp 
Funston and today returned discharg
ed from the service.

The six were led by the Russian 
colonists to waiting automobiles de
corated with flowers and evergreens 
as for a wedding, and conducted in 
state to their homes.

When the Glendale Mololtans first 
refused to register under the draft, 
24 of them were tried and sentenced 
in the feedral courts. They served 
ten months in the jail and then were 
given an opportupnity to fill out 
their questionnaires. Those who 
did so .were granted exemption as 
conscientious objectors, but the six 
who returned today, led by John 
Koulikoff. refused to comply with 
the law and were sent to Camp Funs
ton. Later several of them were com
mitted to Leavenworth prison for re
fusing to obey the military camp reg
ulations.

Paris, April 15 — Twenty members 
of the former Russian imperial fam
ily, including former Dowager Em
press Marie Feodorovm, reached 
Constantinople from the Crimea sev
eral days ago, according to the Echo 
de Paris. The parly also included 
the former Grand I mite Nicholas 
Nikolaivitch, at one time conynaud- 
er in chief of the Russian army, and 
Peter Nikolaivitch, lieutenant genu
al in the Russian imperial army and 
a younger brother of Nicholas."

Nicholas and Peter, who married 
sisters of the queen of Italy, having 
been invied to reside in Rome. ha\o 
left Constantinople for the Its ran 
capital.

The otheis in the party including 
the dowager empress, will go to Tial- 
ta where they will await tiie Jeeifion 
of the British gotrrnment as t > their 
future place of residence.

HUNS P ILLA G E U. S. SHIP.
Paris, April 15.-—An American 

steamer laden with food for Poland 
was pillaged at Hamburg by the 
Germans, according to a dispatch 
from Warsaw received in Zurich 
and transmitted to the Echo de 
Paris.

FOR SALE— 4,000 acre Michigan 
sheep ranch, woven wire fenced, 
nil good land, well watered and 
grassed. Railroad station and load
ing pens on ranch; 160 miles from 
Chicago; two railroads. Have de
cided to ~ make California my fu
ture home and will give someone a 
bargain and easy terms. W. J. 
Reynolds, 1004 W. I. Hollingsworth 
Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal. 19-26-3w
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E D U C A T E D  A N D  R E F IN E D  PEO
PLE BEG i-OR M ORSEL OF 

FOOD.

London—-Apnaline incidents of the 
tragedy of starvation in Petrograd 
are revealed by a writer in the 
Ruskoje Siovo, a newspaper publish
ed at Libau.

“Is life at Petrograd really as 
terrible as people and as the news
papers describe it?” he asks. ‘It is 
difficult for me to answer this ques
tion; difficult to return to the excit
ing and fantastic moods evoked by 
hungry, abandoned Petrograd.

'Educated people beg for alms in 
the streets and hang around public 
eating houses gazing piteously into 
the eyes of those who eat and wait 
ing greedily in case anyone should 
leave some morsel behind.

“Children rummage in the refuse 
pits and ravenously devour heads of 
herring and all the things despised 
even by hungry Petrograd house
wives, all the things undiscovered 

even by the lean, enfeebled Petro
grad cats.

“I will not tell of the terrible ju
dicial proceedings where ten-year 
old dehumanized boys admit with 
sullen cynicism that they deliberate
ly killed a little brother or sister 
who embittered their lives and de
voured all the bread rations. All 
these things made up the chronicle 
of daily happenings when we still 
had a press.

“How do they live who have not 
become wild beasts? They are all 
hungry and hunger tortures them
all. llut each knows that all the 
others are Injngry and that is why 
no one spealTj of his hunger. Human 
suffering has lost its individuality. 
Who will pity me if I nearly die of 
hunger when everyone is hungry
himself? Everyone will turn away 
and say in a surly voice: ‘I, too,
am dying.’

“Men and women cease to com
plain. They drop in the streets
through sheer starvation but you 
seldom hear anyone complain about 
his hunger, his own torturing ener
vating hunger. They all pretend to 
be busy with their wonted affairs 
ns though they had come to an uu 
spoken agreement, as though then 
customary existence were still going 
on and nothing had altered.

“A  school girl is running along 
with her bundle of books to catch 
an electric car. Her dress is hang
ing front her body, her little face 
has drawn together so that it is 
now about the size of a fist. She 
is assuredly hungry, but she runs 
as she used to run in days long ago 
to catch the car as though she must 
run on and on.

“On a garden patch a little boy is 
playing. His mother calls him and 
gives him a piece of bread made 
of some doubtful flour substitute. He

eats it very carefully and collects 
all the crumbs and returns to lis 
game. Nor does his mother groan 
or sigh but hurriedly takes from 
her little basket a worn stocking 
and mends it. Assuredly she has 
forgotten the remembrance of food 
yet she hurries on with her work.

“You can feel a strain, an inbu- 
man effort, in the present daily life1 
of Petrograd. You feel that every
thing is only held together by tb,e 
power of imagination that may 
cease at any moment.

“Petrograd, the doomed city, a 
city sick to death.”

C IT Y  W A T E R  P L A N T
IS P R O F IT A B L E  IN V E S T M E N T

Colorado Springs', Colo.— More 
than $55,000 profit was realized from 
sale of water- to city consumers by 
the city water department in 
1918, according to the annual 
report of the department recent
ly made public here. The department 
is under the supervision of Mayor 
Charles E. Thomas, as commission
er of the department of public safe 
ty. The total income was $185,097.33 
The total expense of conducting the 
department was $103,586.40, which in
cluded $60,976 interest on bonds. The 
net profit was $55,410.93.

Boston, April :7.- -A German 
agent, allowed on Pie transport 
Patricia to look out for German 
property, attempted to set fire to 
the vessel last night r.s it was 
nearing Boston with more p,;,n  
2,000 American soldiers, accend- 
ing to Major Frank W. Cava
naugh of the 102-id field a rt . i l t -y ,  
one of the officers on board.

The man had b-en locked-in a 
state room becauss of his actions. 
When a guard left the ret m, the 
German, whose name was given 
as Fisher, is alleged to have 
manipulated elect-io wires in 
such a way as to start a b.uze in 
the state room The guard found 
a lively fire burn ng when he 
returned.

Members of the crew exting
uished the fire and Fisher was 
placed in irons. The German was 
one of five of his countrymen 
placed on board the Patricia by 
consent of the allied governments 
to watch the Hamburg-American 
line’s property. He was former
ly a second officer on a German 
merchant ship.

The Patricia is one of the first 
German merchant ships turned 
over to the allies.

R E V O L U T IO N IS T S  C O N VIC T ED
El Paso, April 17.— Attorneys for 

Colonel Federico Cervantes, Rafael 
Ttlirbldq Fernando Llceaga, Manuel 
Tcaza, Jesus Chacon and Magdalena 
Flores, convicted last night by a jury 
in the United States district court, 
for setting on foot a military expedi
tion to Mexico, announced today they 
would file applications for new trials 
for all six of the convicted men. 
Pending these motions, the court de
ferred sentences on the convicted 
men.

Mr. Noonan said today. 'H e  Las 
refused time and again to recognize 
tli 9 telephone employes union, even 
after President Wilson has turned 
our request over to him. I, person
ally, have appealed to him twelve 
times, but he has taken no action. 
We appealed to the war labor board 
and the department of labor and 
feel sure these two bodies did what 
they could in our behalf.""

Mr. Noonan said the official can
vass of the vote of the electrical 
workers on the strike question will 
not be completed until May 11, but 
from present indications of the vote 
received from a large majority of 
states the great majority ate in fa
vor of t lie walkout.

There are 150,000 members in tlic 
International Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers, which include linemen, 
trouble shooters, splicers, installers 
and telephone and telegraph opera
tors.

Chicago, April 17.— Advice to tike 
very seriously ilie suggestioons giv
en us yesterday by Walker D. Hines, 
director general of railroads, that 
we are living in a new woijd, was 
given today to the lumber manu 
facturers’ association by Frank Car
nahan, secretary of the organiza
tion’s traffic comm ttee.

“You men will no longer be per
mitted 1o look upon your indus
tries as strictly private business," 
he sakl. “The only way the great 
industries can remain in public fa
vor and advance is by common coun
sel for the betterment of all.”

This was the final day of the con
vention. Considerable time was 
spent in organizing agencies to 
gather information regarding lumber 
conditions throughout the country. 
This work was undertaken at the 
request of the bureau of internal 
revenue which said it. wished basic 
information regarding the industrial 
phases.

Boston, April 17.— ’r.,e telephone 
strike assumed a new phase todav 
with the entry into the fight of 
thousands of men members of un
ions affiliated with the telephone op
erators in the general organization 
of the New England joint counci. 
of electrical workers.

The girl operators bailed the new 
support with delight aud promptly 
announced thal the dispute now had 
gone beyond their authority to settle 
and that Postmaster General Burle
son would have to deal jointly with 
them . and the general body. They 
claimed that the greater number of 
the 12,000 cable splicers, test room 
men and other associates had joined 
them and that further special effort 
would be forthcoming.

The appeals of the girls for sym
pathetic action have not been con
fined to telephone employes. Favor
able responses have been received 
from other Boston labor locals and 
the situation is threatening.

Another appeal was made to 
President Wilson this afternoon. 
Francis J. Finneran, president of 
the Democratic Club of Massachus
etts, and eleven members of the leg
islature cabled to Paris a request 
that the postmaster general be re
moved from office. The message 
read:

“Burleson wrecking the paity. Re
move him and settle this strike.”

Burleson Big Boss.
Washington, April 17.— Postmaster 

General Burleson announced today 
that to break the deadlock caused 
by the refusal of striking New Eng 
land telephone operators to submit 
their wage demands to General Man
ager Driver of the employing com
pany, be had decided to “act for 
these telephone girls” himself and 
had placed their application before 
Mr. Driver with instructions to hear 
employes individually or collectively 
upon receiving assurances that they 
would return to work at once.

He said the employes would be 
given full benefit of all methods of 
bargaining with assurance that ac
tion would be taken by the wire 
control board on Mr. Driver’s recom
mendation on or before May 10.

B E T T E R  CLASS IN
RIGA D EP O R TE D

Stockholm. April 17.— The bolsho- 
iki are carrying out a rapid and sys
tematic annihilation of all the bur- 
geois elements in Riga, according to 
report from Libaue. The victims are 
taken Jo the island of Haren in 
the Dnister region and are said to 
number 70,000, including women and 
children.

Dr. Regina Flood Keyes of (he 
American Women's hospital of the 
American Red Cross in Serbia and 
her assistant Dr. Mabel Flood have 
been decorated by the Greek govern
ment for their work In Greece and 
Serbia.

4> Paris, April 17.—Fourteen 4- 
41 Americans and s :x French +  
•5* Soldiers were killed when an v  
4  express train- carrying Amen- 4- 
+  can troops crashed into a 4" 
4* stationary train with French 4- 
4i soldiers on furlough near 4- 
4- Lemans today. 4*
4* Twenty-five Americans and 4- 
4* two Frenchmen were injured. 4- 
•> Lemans is in the department 4* 
*> of the Sarthe, west of Paris. 4" 
4  +  4 4  4  4 4 4  4*

Vote Overwhelmingly for Strike
Springfield, 111., April 17— Over- ,( 

whelming majorities favoring the 
calling of a nation wide strike July 
1 of more than 150,000 electrical 
workers in the United States are be
ing received here, according to J. 
P. Noonan, acting president of the 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
whose headquarters are located here 

“The whole responsibility, if the 
strike becomes effective ,iyiil rest 
with Postmaster General Burleson s

The state mounted police, under 
the direction of Captain A. A. Sena. 
are spreading terror among the horse 
and cattle thieves of the state. With- 
ing the past few days the depart
ment has made the following arrests-

Jose Velasquez has been arrested 
at Pena Blanca for alleged cattle 
stealing.

Albino Urban and Francisco Mar
lin were taken on a cattle stealing 
charge in Sandoval county, some of 
the cattle found in their possession 
belonging to Lieutenant Governor B. 
F. Pankey.

Felipe Chaves has been caught 
stealing horses in San Miguel county 
it is charged and has been bound ov
er to the grand jury.

Elvires Martinez was arrested at 
Lagunita on a charge of horse steal
ing. His case will come up for trial 
next Saturday.

A V IA T O R  FALLS TO D EA TH .
Venice, Calif.. April 17.— Andrew 

Curry, an aviation instructor, and an 
unidentified pupil, were killed today 
when their plane went into a tail 
pin and fell to the ground.
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G REAT CHANGES H A V E  BEEN  
W R O U G H T  IN T H E  A N 

C IE N T  C ITY.

Saloniki.— The war Las wrought 
great changes In this aueien' Thessa- 
uiuian metropolis. Local merchants 
have grown inordinately rich from 
sales to the oOO.OUO British. French 
and Italian soldiers quartered here 
ior fou ryears. Every line of busi
ness has undergone extraordinary' 
expansion. Occupation by the allied 
troops has brought about great civic 
improvements in the city and its en
virons. The Saloniki area, which 
heretofore has been one of the dir
tiest and most unsanitary in Europe, 
iias been made at? least habitable. 
‘New sanitary methods have been in
troduced by the British and French. 
Disease-breeding swamps on the out
skirts of the city have been drained. 
Water systems have been purified and 
drainage has been improved. Miles of 
new roads have been built. Number
less stone and wooden buildings have 
been constructed and a score of mod
em  hospitals established. Hundreds 
of miles of telegraph and telephone 
lines have been -'nstaiied and acres 
of arid soil have been converted into 
productive gardens:.

Only for the disastrous fire of Aug
ust. 1917, which caused £200,000,000 
damage, the city and its surroundings 
have been revolutionized. No steps 
have been taken by the Greek gov
ernment since the great fire to re
build any of the devastated area. The 
question of undertaking it is <ftie sole
ly of labor and material. ’ The funds 
are available for the work. Most of 
the 50,000 persons tirade homeless by 
the fire are now living in tents and 
huts on the hillsides, or in the cel
lars and ruins of burned buildings 
where they live almost like rats. No 
ray of sunshine enters their wretch
ed cellar abodes. They sleep cn 
straw and live almost entirely on 
black bread and vegetables.- All are 
poor. They lack proper clothing, 
shoes and all the ordinary convenien
ces of life. The American Red Cross 
is helping them.

At one time, the center of learning 
of the ancient world, Saloniki today 
has little to show . in the way of 
schools, libraries or academies. No
thing except a few brjien  columns 
remain of its ancient stadium, senate, 
hippodrome or temples. The few 
school buildings and churches are 
now filled with refugees. The best 
hulldings have-been converted into 
hospitals. The splendid theaters that 
existed in past centuries have been 
displaced by cheap moving-picture 
houses. The only structures of me
rit that have stood the ravages of 
weather and battle are two triumphal 
arches built by the Romans. These 
are on the main street, which forms 
a part of the highway to Constanti
nople.

The most picturesque features of 
the Macedonian capital are its great 
defensive walls, and the numberless 
Turkish minarets that rise from al
most every part of the town. Those 
walls present today a really formid
able defense to the city. The min
arets, though little used today, are 
reminders of a time when the Turk
ish empire embraced the- «"hole cf 
Macedonia and forced its religion on 
all that came under its authority.

On Salonlkis’ principal street on 
the waterfront the American flag is 
always conspicuous .ident fying me 
home and office of George Horton, 
the veteran American consul general 
who has spent 25 years in the consu
lar service. Mr. Horton is consider
ed almost a native of Macedonia for 
lie not only speaks the Greek lan
guage fluently hut his wife is a 
Greek woman.

GERM ANS S T IL L  T H IN K
T H E Y  H A V E  BEST A R M Y

Coblenz— Articles in the German 
press and speeches and interviews 
with German public men since tbo 
armistice went into effect show that 
German point of view still is com
pletely at variance with that of the 
rest of the world, asserts one of 
the political experts with the Amer
ican army of occupation.

In a recent article on the question 
of Gei^r Jfci psychology, published 
in the intelligence summary of the 
third army, the political expert who 
is an officer of high authority, 
says:

"The German feels 'hat, first and 
foremost, his army was not only 
unbeaten but had ail the military 
prestige of the war. Then he 
knew that there was increasing 
scarcity of victuals at home and, 
feeling that the allies were in a 
mortal dread of new driven drives 
by tho German army and would be 
only too glad to compromise, propos
ed an armistice.

"Germany expected all the world 
to supply her gladly with all hoi 
needs and as a mark of good faith 
and to encourage tho allies, offered 
to allow them to advance to tli 
Rhine. Now the Germans affect to 
wonder why Germany is not com
pletely supplied by the allies and 
why the garrisons, having been al
lowed 1o see the Rhine, do not 
withdraw.

“Of course the more ignorant 
classes might be expected to take 
this att:tude but when these ideas 
appear in addresses by Count Von 
Broekdorff-Rantzau, by Scheideman 
and by the Crown Prince the result 
is more than puzzling. All the peo
ple consider, apparenlly, that the 
armistice was an agreement for mu
tual benefit and any idea that the 
war was anything but a draw with 
the prestige all on the German side 
has not. yet penetrated the German 
mind.”

CA N A D IA N S SAV ED M O NEY
Winnipeg. Man.— Canadian privates 

aie returning from Europe with con
siderable money, while many officers 
are reaching their homes practically 
penniless, according to provincial of
ficials.

Most of the soldiers had approxi
mately £500 to their credit when they 
left England, only a portion of the 
amount being given to them before 
embarkation. The privates spent 
most of their leisure as recreation 
camps wheer little money is needed.

Officers, on the other hand, follow
ed their inclination to “live” and with 
British and American officers helped 
fill the London hotels, according to 
returned officers. They say that fra
ternizing with American officers prov
ed rather costl yas Americans receiv
ed higher pay and spent it freely.

B A N K H E A D  N A T IO N A L  H IG H W A Y
Mineral Wells, Texas, April 17.—  

The convention of the United States 
Good Roads association which has 
held forth here since the first of the 
week will give way tomorrow to the 
annual sessions of the Bankheau Na
tional Highway association, which 
has for its object tiie construction of 
a national h gliway from Washington. 
D. O., to the Pacific coast. It is ex
pected that at the approaching meet
ing a definite determination will be 
reached as to the route of the pro 
posed highway. Delegates will be in 
attendance from Virginia, North Ca
rolina!, South Carolina, Georgia, Ala
bama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkan
sas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, 
Arizona and California.

NO A M E R IC A N  TROOPS IN V IC IN -  
IT Y  W H E R E  JAPS M E T  

D E F E A T

Washington, April 17.— Acting Sec
retary of State Polk today authoriz
ed the statement that* no serious 
questions were pending between the 
United States and Japan, and that 
t ie indications were that minor is
sues arising from the situation in Si
beria and the recent trouble at Tien 
Tain as well as peace conference 
problems soon would be amicably set
tled without any way straining the 
relations between the two countries.

No Americans Near
It was learned today that there 

were no American troops in the vic
inity where. Japanese troops met de
feat In Siberia recently.

General Graves’ position was made 
known when tne Japanese command
er applied for co-operation in the ad
vance. The Japanese undertook the 
expedition alone.

Formal denial was made today by 
Acting Secretary Crowell of a pub
lished report that General Graves had 
reported that American troops did 
not participate in the engagement at 
Habarovsk on February 25 because 
the Japanese had shot down women 
and children.

It was stated officially that Gen
eral Graves in his report made only 
the explanation that the conditions 
surrounding the operation by tho 
Japanese did not. in his opinion, jus
tify the participation of American 
troops.

W IR E L E S S  IN A LASKA
Juneau, Alaska.— Juneau will be 

able to communicate .with all Pacific 
coast stations as soon as the work 
of installing a new Marconi high 
power radio set is completed. Work 
will begin at once. The new station 
is expected to be open for commer
cial business by the later part of 
April.

REA L D O L P H IN  IN PACIFIC
San^a Barbara, Calif.— A dolphin 

brought here recently is said by old 
fishermen of the port to be the first 
true dolphin they are aware of ever 
been found in the Pacific ocean, llts 
natural habitant is the Atlantic: 
which is much older than the waters 
of the Pacific. ThiB specimen was 
snot by Captain Ira Eaton and Cap
tain A. Gozzini while they were sail
ing between San Miguel and San Ni
colas islands, off the southern Cali
fornia coast. It was about six feet 
long and nearly black with the ex
ception of a belting of white. It will 
be preserved by a taxidermist.

P R E H IS T O R IC  INSECT
Valdez, Alaska.— The skeleton of 

what is believed to have been eithe" 
a prehistoric bird or insect, was un
earthed recently in the frozen gravel 
on Horseshoe Creek in Kobuk county 
by prospectors. The skeleton was 
about the size of the modern eagle 
but conformed in all appearances to 
that of an insect. It has been recon
structed and will be sent to ,n mu
seum.

HOOVER D E N IE S  REPORT
Paris Apri l : — Herbert Hoover, 

food director and Lieuten.i it Colon«.: 
Robert E. Olds, Red Cross commis
sioner for Europe issued a statement 
in which they said: There is no basis 
of truth in the report that' the Amer
ican Red Cross has been asked by 
the United States or any other gov
ernment to undertake relief of Eu
rope or to fight bolshevism with food.

KING GIVES M A U N D Y  M O N E Y
London, April 17.— Maundy Thurs

day was observed in Jlngland today 
with the many quaint ceremonies and 
practices which the custom of years 
has established for the occasion. In 
London the most picturesque feature 
of the observance was the historic 
ceremony of distributing the king’s 
Maundy money to the poor of the 
realm. Fifty-three aged and penni
less subjects of the king were gath
ered in to be beenficiaries of his ma
jesty’s bounty. This number corres
ponded to the king's age. A  notable 
gathering of the aristocracy filled 
Westminster Abbey to look on while 
the rites of the old custom were 
carried out.

DRY L A N D E R S  W IN  DECISION.
Phoenix, April 17.— James Aldrich 

and 200 other “dry landers” today 
won a decision in Judge Lyman’s 
division of the superior coun 
against the Salt River Valley Water 
Users’ Association, giving them 
two acre feet of water.

The plaintiffs, as members of tho 
association, made the claim that 
they were entitled to the water. The 
association contended that it should 
not be compelled to deliver water to 
the plaintiffs, even though they hid 
have contractual rights to it, b "'cause 
the project is the property of the 
United States government, and the 
association acting on'y in trust for 
the government. The defense add id 
that if suit were brought it should 
be diverted against the federal gov
ernment, which could he done only 
with the consent of Washington.

The action started in the superior 
court, then was transferred to the 
federal court and a few days ago 
sent back to the superior court bv 
Judge Sawtelle for lack of jurisdic
tion.

More Americans A r rive Home.
New York, April 17.— Ninety offi

cers and 2,084 men of the 91st div-

TO P L A N T  M E M O R IA L  T R E E 3
Denver, Colo., April 17.— Tomor

row’s observance of Arbor Day In
ision headed by Major Genera] Wm. colomdo promises- to be the most 
T-f Jnhnstnn .the division’s coni- gen(ira| sjnce the custom was firstK. Johnston ,the division' 
mander, arrived here tLaay

co ni
tro vi

Washington, AnrM 17.— Charles E.  
Hughes, in a statement here today, 
( tnied flatly that he had been re
tained by New York traction inter
ests or had received money from 
them .as had been asserted in testi
mony before the legislative session 
now in operation at Albany.

“I have read the preposterous 
story published in the papers,’ sahl 
Mr .Hughes, "that I had been pai 1 
£50,000 by the traction interest to 
appear at the legislative hearing on 
the Carson-Martin bill. There is not 
a word of truth in it .1  have not 
been retained by the traction inter
ests and I have not received a dol
lar from them.”

inaugurated in this state. In his of-

Blas Sanchez of Wagon Mound 
in the city today on business.

St. Nazaire on the transport Cala- (.[a] proclamation Governor Shoup 
mares . These troops are national has designated the day as a time for 
rrmy men from Washington, Oregon “special recognition to those sons of 
Cnlinrnla, Nevada, Utah, and Mon- America whose blood has mingled 
turni. > with the soil of France, by planting

is The Ohioan also arrived with trees and dedicating them as memor 
many troops for various camps. ials to perpetuate their memories. '

CONGRESSMAN DIES.
Seattle, April 17.— Charles A. Sul- 

zer, congressional delegate from 
Alaska, died suddenly Saturday while 
onroute from the town of Sulzer to 
■Ketchikan, Alaska, according to a 
message received here yesterday.
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The pTTsioif i t m n  j:1 lliia no 

titled Postmaster E. V. Lo:.g that »-. 
is not the intention oi Lie depart
ment to erect the Las Vegas huild- 
ing this year. The leason advanced 
is that there, is not sufficient money 
appropriated to bult-i a structure 
sufficiently large to meet Lie neea.-> 
of Las Vegas. The letter, which is 
written by James A. Wetmore, act
ing supervising architect, closes as 
follows: "It is not the intention
to do anything further in connection 
with this building until it is definite 
ly determined whether or not con 
gress will authorize an extension oi 
the presen! limit of . coat.”

Smith at 819 Eighth street anu h 
will call for them.

9 hey promise to eclipse by far their 
other work. Cook’s jazz orchestra 
will furnish tie music.

Today’s casualty list reports eight1 
killed in action; one died of wounds 
and 14 died from accidents and oth
er causes; 22 died of disease; 2 
wounded severely; 43 wounded, de
gree undetermined; 376 wounded 
slightly, and four missing in action; 
a total of 489. The only .New Alex 
ico boy to appear on tile list is 
Raymond D. Messer, son of Uev. 
John H. Messer of Tucumcari, who 
liii.t previously been reported miss
ing in action, and who has now re
turned io duty.

BAKER AND P A R TY  IN PARIS.
Paris, April 15.— Newton L). Baker, 

secretary of war, and Hugh Wallace, 
the American ambassador to France, 
arrived in Paris this morning from 
Brest. The other members of the 
party who sailed from America with 
tile secretary and the ambassador 
reached here with them.

Twelve members of Lie Imperial 
British army passed through the city 
today on train No. 1 and attracted 
considerable attention. The men ar
rived in this country last week on 
board the Mauretania with Admiral 
Simms. Th.-.re were 2,700 men oi 
board and all Americans, that en
listed ill tile British army at. the out
break of the war.

The board of regents of the New 
Mexico Normal University adopted 
resolutions in respect to the late 
Hon. Charles1 Spic-ss, this morning. 
F. O. Blood was elected president; 
B. F. Baca, vice president; Mrs. 
Helen RaynoUl, secretary and treas
urer. In a body they attended the 
senior class chapel meeting at 10 
o'clock and adjourned till 2 o’clock.

C. A. Rossan, who was arrested last 
week by the sheriff on account of a 
communication received from Sheriff 
Thomas of Pueblo, Colo., has been re
leased. When Rossan was arrested 
and placed in the county jail. Sheriff 
Thomas was notified, and advised the 
local authorities to hold Rossar., as 
he was wanted in Pueblo. Thomas 
failed to arrive in the city Saturday, 
but wired Sheriff Romero to release 
the prisoner as he was unable to get 
extradition papers. Rossan has been 
released, and though he atempted sui
cide, is reported in fair shape. It 
was said that Rossan was wanted for 
passing worthless checks.

HOUSE W IL L  HANG ON.
Paris, April 15.— President Wilson 

intends, to sail for the United States 
April 27 or 28 after being present 
at the meeting of the peace con
gress at Versailles, the- Echo de 
Pails saps today. After his depart
ure Col. E. M. House will act for 
him, the newspaper adds.

James F .t ’ li returned yesterday 
from Port Worth, Tex-., where he 
was discharged from the army. He 
lias been in the service for one 
year, eight months of which was 
spent overseas witli the 32nd en
gineers in the Bordeaux section.

H. H. Chambless died at his home 
on National avenue this morning at 
3 a. m. Mr. Chambless came here 
for the benefit of his health about 
three years ago with the Brown Pav 
ing company and up until the time 
of his illness was employed by the 
Las Vegas Transit company. He is 
survived by a wile and daughter, both 
of whom were with him at the time 
of his death. Pending the arrive» of 
a brother from Dallas, Texas, . the 
body is in charge of Charles J. Day.

The body of in s . Effie Searles, 
who died last Saturday night at the 
Las Vegas hospital, will be shipped 
to La Junta, Colorado, where burial 
will occur. Services will be heid at 
the Day undertaking parlors tomor
row afternoon at 3 o’clock. Charles 
J. Day will accompany the body to 
L a  Junta. The two children which 
survive will remain in this city.

The Knights of Columbus held a 
special meeting yesterday afternoon 
in the I. O. O. F. hall at 2:39. A 
good number of members were pios- 
ont and they passed on 11 apnii-ams 
who are seeking admission to Lie 
order in the cla.-s to be initiat 'd the 
27th of tile month. Leters o-’ invita
tion were sent to the council: at
Trinidad. Tucumcari, Las Cruces 
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Raton 
from which places a good represen
tation is expected. The next meet
ing will be a regular semi-monthly 
meeting and will be held Thursday 
night.

S. Kauffman will leave tomorrow 
to attend the Arizona-New Mexico 
convention of the Woodmen of the 
World which will meet at Deming 
on April 17th. This society has 
now over a million members in the 
United States and is growing rap
idly.

Mrs. M. F. Schmidt left yesterday 
for Memphis, Tenn., on business. 
From there she will go to Green
ville, Ga., where she will visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. Carrol Gulley, 
before returning home.

The Liberty loan committee has 
been at work putting up the posters 
on the next drive. There are seven 
different kinds by the best artists in 
the country. They are entirely dif
ferent than the ones used for the oth
er drives, as they are on a peace plan 
construction, and the idea is to pay 
the cost of an early peace.

Mrs. I. K. Lewis, senior. and 
Mrs. X. K. Lewis, junior, are in the 
city from La Cueva today. They 
report that 1. K. Lewis is in a base 
hospital at Gievers. France, and he 
is expected to leave soon for home.

The Western Uniform .company of 
Chicago, the largest uniform makers 
in the world, have made the first 
shipment on iho new uniforms for the 
Las Vegas band. The rest of the 
shipment is expected in a few days. 
The band will hold a practice every 
evening at 8 o’clock in their rooms 
in the E. Romero Hose company build
ing, in preparation for their Easter 
Sunday program. Dan McKenzie of 
Santa Fe, the west’s best cornet solo
ist will play with the hoys. At the 
meeting the other night the organi
zation made a resolution to the effect 
that it and not the individuals, will 
buy and own all instruments. The 
band will give another jituey 
dance in the near future for the pur
pose of raising the funds to buy all 
instruments.

Mrs. Maurice Danziger and her ef
ficient corps of workers will again go 
into harness for the next and last 
Ijiberty loan drive on Easter Monday 
April 21. Are you thankful for bles
sings restored, then go over the top 
with Uncle Sam here at home in the 
last Liberty loan drive. Don’t forget 
Easter Monday.

The following casualties are re
ported by the commanding general 
of the American Expeditionary 
Forces: 16 killed in action: 5 died
from wounds; 13 died from accident 
and other causes; 46 died of dis
ease; 26 wounded severely; 14 
wounded, degree undetermined; 245 
wounded slightly; 11 missing in ac 
tion; a total of 376. The only New 
Mexico boy on the list is William 
R. Patten of Mogollon. N. M re
ported died of wounds.

If you want your monev spent tot 
ocal charity give it to < ; '-t W i1 
¿am Smith and he w‘11 use 't 
■ight. If you need a man or woman 
o work, oi are looking lot employ 
nent. notify Cart. Smith and he 
vi]l try to " fill your wants. Have 
•r>u any old clothing or shoes you 
lo no): want? Drop a postal to Ca'pt

The decorating committee of the 
Knights of Columbia ha •■-' an 
nnvneed the arrival of a srpment 
of part of the dec-ration ordered 
for use at the Easter Monday ball 
at the Armory the 21st of •' 
n onth. This is the same . . mmit- 
tc-e ihat dec rated tie  Armory for 
Lie Iasi Knights of CY-Inmbua dan.-c 
»ait. toi the fit. Patrick's cabaret 
dance given fcy the Catholic ladies, 
ana they arj artist« m the-.’- line

Mr. Wilson Stakes the U. S. A’
What is it that gives to Mr. Wilson 

the power that the press tells us he 
wields over the peace conference? It 
is not the personal appeal of Wilson 
himself. There are scores of other- 
individuals throughout the world, 
some of them in Paris now, who, were 
they given the opportunity, could 
clothe in language as beautiful as that 
of Wilson glittering prospects for the 
future of mankind that he holds out 
as the natural result of the adoption 
of his league of nations.

Mr. Wilson’s importance in the 
minds of the other negotiators at the 
-peace table arises from the fact that 
he is the president of the United 
States, and the chief representative 
of the great republic across the seas. 
To their imagination he represents in 
his own person the might of the great 
nation of the west. That feeling is 
seemingly cultivated by Mr. Wilson 
himself. An evidence of that deduc
tion is found in his cablegram to the 
house naval committee to authorize a 
huge naval program, patently for the 
sole purpose of demonstrat ng to his 
colleagues around the green table that 
lie has individual power to make and 
break navies, to raise and demobilize 
armies, and to use the immense re
sources of this country according to 
his individual caprice. In short he 
bas conducted a cunning campaign to 
impress upon the delegates of Eng 
land, Francel, Italy and Japan that 
America, with her boundless wealth,

is his. to all intents and purposes, to 
barter as he sees fit.

"Neither Mr. Wilson nor the as 
founding economic policies that he 
lias advocated during his regime in 
the white house-have contributed a 
penny toward that wealth; in fact 
he and his administration have plac
ed a mortgage upon the country, en
tirely independent of the expenses 
necessary to the conduct of tiie war, 
that it will take years to liquidate. 
The wealth and position of the United 
States have been created and won 
through a period of 150 years by the 
ceaseless endeavor of her citizens, 
working under a constitution with its 
i epresentat’Jve form of government 
that has proved itself to be the best 
ever devised for any peoples. With 
their industries protected from for
eign invasion, with a labor standard 
the highest in the world, and with ini
tiative and energy second to none, 
the American people, free from en
tangling foreign alliances! have 
achieved the commanding position 
they now hold. America is the key 
to the whole western hemisphere. Not 
only that but Europe recognizes that 
unless it has the co-operation of Am
erica no so-called league of nations 
can be made effective.

The more than 300 billions of na
tional wealth, the untold natural re
sources of^h e country yet to be de
veloped, and the strategic position the 
United States holds not only in the 
west but in the world, Mr. Wilson 
has taken to Paris with him as his 
stock in trade. He has not hesitated 
t ooffer such parts of it as he chose 
to offer such parts of it as he chose 
tution of a league o nations, inspect
ed by him and pronounced perfect. 
The Monroe Doctrine that has given 
us the commanding position on this 
hemisphere he has not hesitated to 
throw into the trade, followed by con
trol over our foreign commerce, by 
the surrender of our right to raise 
and support armies and navies, to se
cure our shores from the invasion of 
undesirables immigrants, and to de
clare war when we feel the grievance 
sufficient. All of these and more 
have gone into the pot and offered 
to Europe as the price for the league 
o notions, already condemned by the 
thinkers of this country a3 unworthy 
our approval. Let the people ponder 
on such a trade, and see if it con
forms to the Yankee standard of bar
gaining.

DO VE Y HAD SOME HOP.
Phoenix, April 15.— Dovey Mitchell 

pleaded guilty before the federal 
court today to having a drug in her 
possession. Her companion, who 
gave hip name as Otha Mitchell, 
entered a plea of not guilty. The 
judge directed the jury to bring in 
a verdict of acquittal, characterizing 
the evidence against them too weak 
to warrant a conviction.

NO DISORDER IN ODESSA
Athens, April 15.— There has been 

no disorder in Odessa since its eva
cuation by allied and Greek troops, 
an official statement from the Greek 
was office says. The retiring troops 
who withdrew under bolshevik! pres- 
srue have fallen back to a line, run
ning along the Dneister northward 
from Akerman. The statement says 
that 8.000 Greek residents of Odessa 
were safely embarked on ships for 
Greece.

A flowering plant, according to the 
scientists, abstracts from the soil 200 
times its own weight, in water during 
its life.
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MARCH. BREAKS ALL RtCORDS curred on an average of six days. WILL BE GREATER NEXT NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
SINCE WEATHER BUREAU Sunshine and Cloudiness. YEAR New York, April 15.— The closing

HAS BEEN WORKING. Santa Fe recorded only 55 per ____  prices at the Stock Exchange today
______  cent of the possible sunshine during Chicago, April 15. Charles S. were as follows:

the month or 204 hours and there Keith of Kansas City, president of American Sugar Refining ..........ISO
Thu temperature of the month were only 15 days with 50 per cent the Southern Pine association, and American T. and T. Co...............104%

was deficient but there was a large or more of the possible amount, widely known as a statistical author- Anaconda Copper ..........................  62%
excess of precipitata n. Unusually Roswell recorded 71 per cent of the ity on lumber, told the legislative Atchison ...............................................  91%
heavy snow occurred over the north- possible sunshine, and had 26 days committee investigating the high <jbao Copper ................................... 57
east counties and the northern with 50 per cent or more of the pos- price of building material today that Coto. fuel and Iron Co..................  42
mountain regions, while heavy rains sibìe amount. For the state .as a the price of lumber is lower than it Inspiration Copper ...................... 49 1-4

-drenched the dronta striken south- whole, there were 1G clear days, 9 will be at. any' future time. The , ° “ the™  Pacific ................................ 105
east districts. The month was the partly cloudy, and G cloudy. eoat of production in this country . 1 acific ......................129 1-4
wettest March on record during the ------------------------- and the enormous increased demand bnjted States Steel .................... 99 5-8
lust twenty-eight years, exceeding WOULD HAVE FEDERAL LAW trom Europe to rebuild the vast CHICAGO p -'Takcj op  r « n i ;  
the wet March of 1905 (2.33 inches). BARRING MISUSE OF AM- “reas devastated by war are certain CHICAGO BoAHD OF M A D E . 
Fairly general periods of precin ta- ERICAN FLAG to ,mean, high Prices for lumber for Chicago April l a -C o r n  rose to-

- . * ‘ . * ot least four years. da> to the highest prices yet this
lion occurred troni the >th to the k  Mr. Keithe said that in Apri, 1917, season for May delivery. Continued
Stn, -bt.i t,. ¿4 1 and -  .1 o otj 1. ‘ ’ d" the cost producing southern pine, wet weather likely to hinder the crop
B: t the heavy ra.n or snow getter- of a federal law to prevent to gener- iumpel. was $ 15 j g a thousand feet movement was the chief reason for 
nhy occurred in (he storm Com the al misuse of the American flag uas ^.b;e T }ie C0S[ ¡n January, 1919, had tit© new upturn. The bulge, howev- 
2Üih to 2 ith. Tue ("tal for the advocated in a report today to the increased to $25.85. Last January ©r, led to extensive profit taking, and 
month shows a large excess over -’8ih congress of the Daughter of the t[l6 commodity was sold by the manu- to a reaction to below yesterday’s fin
tilo normal in atl dUtrirts but tbe American levolution, in session at facturera at a loss the witness said iati.
southwest, where a -mail defielen- Continental hall bore. while the .present, profit was a trifle Oats like corn reflected by only a
cy actually occurred The snowfall, M̂rs. James P. Hume, state regent 0V6r 32 a thousand feet. He pre- fronsient advance the bullish Influ
as shown elsewhere, was almost 01 Wisconsin, chairman of the flag serped a survey of the cost of produc- once of widespread rains,
phenomenal and, while giving excel- comni>ttee, reported that the evil ¡ ¡on at KOUt]1Prn southern mills High price records were again
lent soil moisture and unusual prom- had increased very greatly since the wjjjcj, he said should earn a profit broken in provisions. The fresh up- 
Ise <-f abundant water in streams armistice- of $9 a thousand feet In order to bring turn was preceded by an advance In
was severe on stock causine heavv Th* most frequent misuse °,f tbP a fair return on the actual capital British government quotations by
i0SHf,s ¡n northern count es The £laa” "kllH' Iiume' declared, was by the ¡„vested. gains here in the value of live hogs.

,..ere 'lighter .onfhwanl and the ‘« a* a4ines- and ln cartoons and post- The'closing quotations were:
losses were lighter southward and the era Jr the latter days of tlm war ------------------- -------- - corn, May $1.58%; July $1.53 3-8.
moisture promsies excellent oarlj an(j particularly since the armistice* EFFORT TO JUSTIFY W. W. Oats, May 68% ; July 67U. 
r.i.nge and also gives promise of a and with the returning home of TURNED DOWN BY DIS- Pork, May $53.50; July $49 70
most favorable c:op season. troops, the public, she said, had iised TRICT JUDGE Lard, May $30.45: July $29 32

Cool weather prevailed at the be the flag for costumes and decorations ---------- Ribs, May 528.85; July $26..60. •
ginning of the month and continued ¡n SUCh a way as to arouse tbe re- Phoenix, Ariz., April 15.— Thomas I.
V, 't; little break till the 11th and a santment of patriotic organizations. Croaff, president of the state board --------------------------
second cool period followed from A resolution endorsing the league of labor here, was denied an ex parte 3^00 MEN OF THE FAMOUS 91ST
tbn ]4th t ■> the 16th, while warm pe of nations xvas presented. It went to motion before Judge Stanford in REACH NATIVE SOIL FOR '
ri ds prevailed from the ISth to the committee without comment on which he asked to have Sheriff John DEMOBILIZATION
2Cth and 27th io the close of the tlie floor. Montgomery cited to appear in court ____________
month The 5.1 h was probably the ‘ aml state why he has not brought New York, April 15.— Nearly 3,500
(‘oldest da', of the month and the Paso, April 15. -The United charges relative to I. W. W. adivi- troops of the 91st, “wild west” divi-
19th the warmed although these States district court room today re- ties before the “proper authorities” sj0n arrJveil yesterday on the trans- 
dates were exceedingly variable ir> semblcd an arsenal. Rifles, ammuni- instead of laying them before a citi- ports Edward Lukenbach' and Mexi- 
tho different -parts of the stnte .Tn ■ tion> gun scabbards, cartridge belts, zens committee Croaff’s second can were disembarked today and
frost was generally out of the and Pistols,, swords and saddles were motion to have the matter submitted sent t0 canips around New York pre.
grourd from tbe 15th to tbe clos • on exhibition as part of' the eYld90Ce l0' ‘ he grantl jury uls° was denied „  paratory to being sent to camps
- t h ;  month and p'eving and seed io tbe trial of Co,onel Peder,C0 V™ ” ° T  aros® fro“ f e nearer home for demobilization. Most
m - were general Apricots came vantes and 11 othe^  Cbarged Cat 011 by he Gazef e of Plloenlx oi of the men were from the 361st and
¡¡.ti, boom M e  lower valleys from v,olat,ng the 11611 ,rallty Iaw8,.by !na' ter 111 «>e g r i f f s  possession sam 362nd infantry regiments, organized 
the Ìcth to the X .  ani peaches î f « ™  iWOt a »«*tary _exped,t,on to to ^ im  cm I J J W .  actmt.es in An- f dotted men of the far west.
f om the 20th to the close of tlm ' Tbe war elements were introduced Croaff contended that Montgomery hi j offenslve^nd '̂ ater*'toop6 lfart^in
month. in evidence by Captain Carrol Counts, had been guilty of a felony if he be- o « Ï

Temperature. jj g. A( arpoy intelligence officer lieved the charges he made before f)j. tbe Y.ar
Te monthly moan temperature of v-ho with "the department of justice the citizens committee and had not. Officers of the 362n«i reo-; 1 c

the state, based upon the records of agents, arrested Cervantes and 17 brought them to the atention A  the portftcl tbat on October ”9th"^t 
90 stations having a ean altitude others near Socorro, Texas, March court or the county attorney, who, tainec, 903 casualties in 45 '  minutes
of about 5.000 feet was 40.8 de- 17. . , ( .. 0 Groaftf 8ald; ‘ he pr“ ’1er auth0,'i" when it was sent to take the "town
grees, or 8.2 degrees below the nor- It is alleged in the indictment the ties to deal with the matter. of Qesnes The total casualtl, of the
mal as determined from the de- men were preparing to cross the bor- • 362nd infantry was ] 354 enlisted men
parturc-s of 51 stations having ree- dei to join General Felipe, Angeles Santa Fe, N . M., Aprii lo.— The dis- Qf whQm 259" were killed and 63 offi- 
ords for ten years or more. The in a new revolutionary movement tr.ct attorney has ordered an invest.- cerg of whom 1? we 1 ^

month was 5.8 degrees colder than G™ ‘ f s ^  a 00101101 ° f Gen° rHl ytars^old °civ f w a .6 veU casualty o£ the 361st regiment were
March, 1918. The highest monthly Angeles staff. ____________  e ^ ^ e n io u te  t Z  tile Califo r X  sot 37 offioers and £’22«
mean waS 1 ’ London, April 15.— A Copenhagen diers’ home on a furlough to visit h i s ----------------------------
and the h.ghes, recorded tempera- [q the Exchange Tele- old home in Mount City, Kan., and
ture, 87 deg.eer_at the same station flph conlpanv saya that the Aich whose mangled body was found on Election officials m Oklahoma 
on the 19tr. The lowest month y ^  BlaU an'd the A bendblatt of the Santa Fe tracks at Galisteo south ruled that the new women voters in 
mean was 24 degrees at Elizabeth- Bei.Jin ,jllt ,.eports received from of here, at midnight April . seventh, that state could not accompany their
town, and the lowest recorded tern- tl.ave]^rg ,Q the et-£ect that com- It was. thought he had fallen off one husbands into the polling booth to
perature 10 degrees eblow zero at igtg at Budapest have executed train and had'been run over by an- receive instructions in marking the 
th same station on the 9th. Tlm Duke Ioseph d ,-. Alexander other, but the finding of his brass- ballot. The women had little diffi-
greatest local daily range of tern- former premier and Baron buttoned blue overcoat and coat on culty in learning, however, as evi-
perature was 60 degrees at Turney s ’ . minister of commerce the right of way several miles west denced. by the fact that the woman
ranch, near Las Cruces, on the 8th. p ’ the meB9age says, has of body' £he olothf  being *ntact 'o te  figured conspicuously in tho re-

Precipitatoti. 0 confirmed saVe f0r bl° ° d StalnS’ baS CaUS6d tb® «“ Its of many of the municipal con-
The average preeip'tation for the oeen • belief that he was killed before be- ¡ es^

state, based upon the records of 160 “ T FT „  , ing run over.
stations, was 2.56 inches. qr l ’64 o l T w i l f l i  PrRhardLn, the ne.w Three hundred and twenty d o l l a r s ----------------------------

i r r ^ o t T h e ’ iop ” , ;1; o r ' ¡ r z  — r * * d e s o a p w i t h h e r s o n
mns having records ' for ten years 111 nor,h Russ,a ha8 reported be 011,1 shows he drew $800 from a Santa Mo- Montrose, Colo., April 1 2 . -M » .

nr more The mont had 171 inches tary 8« uat.1011 satis£actoyy Z  nica bank before starting east and ^ anoy Jane Bush, today was sen-o. more. The month nati l .H  meut* digpathc slnce landing on the Mu.- robbe , SUSnected as a motive for tenced to not Css than ten or mora
greater precipitation than M. 1 , mansk coast. The message sent to - than 11 years In th? state prison. On
1918 Tlie greatest monthly amount Beneraj  p ershing and relayed by him " j _________________  April 8 Mrs. Hush v :,s  fcuud guilty
was G.97 inches at H aiveys uppei today to the war department was FOCH’S DECISION FINAL o£ second degree murder on a charge
ranch, at the headquarters of the dated April 13, 0r about two weeks Frankfort ApriI 1 2 — Marshal koch, of hilling her soa. John O. Rush, with
Gallina.? river in northwest San Mi- a(ter tlie mutinous conduct of Com- [n answeri„ K a German protest, has a“  a*e and boiling me body with lyo
guel county. The least was .2;« pauy I. 3?9th infantry, which refused declared that h!s decision is final re- iu a soaP van.
inch at Cioverdale in extreme soutn- t0 g0 to the front from Archangel. garding the occupation of Grieslieim, , rr— — I------- -----------
ern H .¡algo county. The greatest ------- ------------------ -- flTe mae3 west of Darmstadt, the ca- CHURCHES AID IN EMPLOYMENT
in anv twenty-four consecutive Following l ie tempeiance exict • pjtal o{ Meuse-Darmstadt. This place Washington, April 15.— Churches 
hours was 3 99 inches at Cimarron ment of 1852 every one of the New ig jn the neutral zoue of the eastern throughout the country co-operating 
on the 21st. The snowfall averaged England states enacted staewide pro- ba)]k of th(J Rhine It is opPosite the^fth the U. S. employment service in 

2.3 inches, and precipitation oc- liibition laws. French zone cf occupation. inding jobs for soldiers and sailors.
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T H IS  S T A T E M E N T  S H O U L D  BE 
C A R E F U L L Y  READ AND  

C O M P L IE D  W IT H

Orgi-iizai 'ons and individuals vori- 
erally are advised by Collector ot 
Internal Revenue Alfred Franklin 
to underscore on their calendars 
May 15th ,the last day for the filing- 
of returns (of information, giving 
the names and addresses of all n- 
dividuals to whom payments of sal
aries .wages .rents, interest, com
missions, and other gains, profit and 
income of ? l ,000 were paid during 
the year 191S. An exL-nioa of time 
from March 15 to May 15 was grant
ed by the commissioner of internal 
revenue for the filing of these re
turns.

‘ All employers of labor, whether 
in large or small numbers, are re
quired to make these returns," said 
Collector Franklin. "Organizations, 
such as corporations, companies, 
partnerships and etc., are required 
to file returns showing the salaries 
and wages paid to the officers and 
employees.

“A separate return for eacli em
ployee whose salary for 191S was 
$1,000 or more is required.

"Banks .trust companies, and sim
ilar institutions must make returns 
of information showing interest paid 
to, or credited to the accouul of, an 
individual if the amount so credited 

, or paid was $1,000 or more.
“Real estate agents are required 

to report the gross amounts received 
in rents or other income and remit
ted to their principals if such amounts 
for 1918 were $1,000 or more. The 
bill provides that whenever neces
sary the name and address of the 
recipient of the income shall be 
furnished by the person,.corporation 
or partnership paving them. Returns 
of information must be filed with 
the commissioner of internal reve
nue, sorting division, Washington, 
D. C.* Collectors of internal revenue 
are not authorized to receive such 
returns. Form 1099 .upon which re
ports must be made, may be obtained 
however, from the offices of col
lectors.

“Returns of information must be 
accompanied by a letter of transmit
tal on form 1096 showing under oat.i 
the aggregate ’-amount of the pay
ments. These forms may also he 
obtained, however, from the offices 
of collectors.

"Returns of information must be 
accompanied by a letter of trans
mittal on form 1096 showing under 
oath the aggregate amount of the 
payments . These forms may also 
be obtained from colic-tors.

“The penalty for failure to make 
a return on time is a fine of not 
more than $1,000."

S K IL L E D  C U T T E R S  L E F T  ON AC-
Y. M. C. A. G IVES D E L IG H T F U L  S E A W E E D  FOR B U IL D IN G S  C O U N T  OF W A R , B U T ARE

D IN N E R  IN HONOR OF RE- London.— A novel use has . been NOW  R E T U R N IN G
T U R N E D  SOLDIERS. found here for seaweed. Combined _______

with crushed slag and other hereto- London.— Antwerp, which lost its 
fore neglected waste mineral pro- extensive dlamoncl cutting trade,

Upwards of one hundred recent while it . was occupied by the Ger-
wohre,rs of r . 1. 1A „ruform concrete out of which are being fash- " mie 11 - was occul>lea D- ule uer"
v\ cairns of Uncle Sam s umfoim, .Q building bricks and blocks The mans- 18 raPldly recovering its place
many ol them veterans of bloody bat- geaweed t ‘ a bi ' d through the return of thousands of 
t.es and entire campaigns, were t th . e]emPnt diamond cutters who sought refuge
guests of the Y. M. C. A. at dinner L~gtn nmg element. England and Holland
las,, night in the a s s o c ia te s  gynma- Arrangements are being made to n^ ngl the city e nto the hands
s.um The dinner was a testimonml put up a large number of houses „ v’ penr,uie Clt> f f 11 1 “  U , fsunn. 1 ue (linnei was a testtmon.al , H , of t h p „ p  of the Germans, diamond merchants,
to the valor and self-sacrificingly pa- ftJW u ¡g predicted that th malerial’ brokers, cutters and pol.shers fled
Lactic spirit of the soldiers and sail- w,,i c a  « ' to England and Holland. Most of

them were Jews. They were quicklyors and was the “home Y ‘s” means ° " 1» *  to its cheapness, will aid 
or greeting them on their return and 8° ' ' : lag tbc hou9ing problem, 
assuring them of the same will ng- ! ut on y tbe t °undations and '-vails,
ness of service that was extended by ut 1 ¡e doors, window frames and [ , settled at Hatton-Gar-.. v „ mantel-pieces are to be constructed ljOnu011 lnf-y settiea at nation cai
uie wai 1 . . .. den, set up business aud quickly be-

absorbed in the diamond trades 
the countries to which they fled.

of
In

The dinner wras served by the la- °  *be ne'v’ concie ê- The bouses are nrosnerous
dies of the First Methodist Episcopal to be made in sections and bolted to- Wjtb tbe armisti
clmrch, who have proved themselves p^her. The window-frame Is a new 
on more than one occasion wonderful !(*ea in *tself. t be glass, in one

viands in best eatable shape, the Me 
thodist ladies cannot tie excelled. and w*“  n°t  require the services oi

a glazier.

armistice many of them 
returned to Antwerp, but others re- 

la ,™  nnnp dine mained, and this finally aroused the
cooks. As anticipators of what any , ‘ ’ , .  ' burgomaster of Antwe„rp who wanted
given crowd of men will enjoy eat edges of molding are then turned ov- . industry returned to its old basis
ing and as a arenarers nf thn v  Pr- so as to ^ ¡P  »• To mend a brok- lndllstry returned to its old basis,ing ana as a prepaiers 01 those. . . ... , .. Tempting offers were made but mas-.
' rior’ ',c' '’0“,  d be a smlpler n>attei terg and men among the Jews de

clined all offers unless they were re
cognized as of Jewish nationality in
stead of as citizens of the countries 
in which they were born. The ques
tion went before the authorities in 
Brussels, and the demand of the-men 
wras granted. «

It is stated in London that dia-
• —  ..........— -—  ir — —  ~ . .  , „ , , mond merchants and workers of all
itty and patriotic remarks. Tim U b  the l l v w  m .  nationalities, except Germans and

It is said that dwellings made ol

H E A V Y  SNOW  D R IF TS
Colorado Springs, Colo.— Bike’s

The soldiers and sailors 'admitted
that no “mess" or “chow’’ they ate , -  -
while abroad could come up to last * le . ^°n^rete W1 be warnl and tnor
night's feed. The boys are admirers 0UR ' 1 ampproof 
of quantity as well as quality; they 
found both last night.

W . J. Lucas presided as toastmas- 
er, and introduced the speakers with 
witty and patriotic remarks. The .
young soldiers were pleased to find ’ ‘ ea' ' le3t sn0'v blanket in German Jews are now to be admitted
themselves rubbing elbows with vet- • , ti *8 la s0I" a plape® near, the to Antwerp, and hundreds of them
erans of the civil war, a number of peak ha' lng been 15 feet deep. ‘This
the members of the grand army hav- snow wl^ melt and fill the lakes and
ing accepted the invitation to be pres- yeservoirs which give Colorado
ent. One of the speakers was Hr. Sprmgs lts water sup,5'- p
F. E. Olney, a civil war veteran, __________________

patriotic language

F L Y IN G  V IA  M O VIES
London.— Aircraft development dur

ing the last few years has thrown 
open to the moving-picture men an 
entirely new field. It may be some 
years yet before flying comes with
in the means of the ordinary person 
as a mode of travel but, through the 
film lie may experience some of Ihe 
artistic joys of aviation.

Already a certain amount of aerial 
cinema photography has been carried 
out successfully— enough, at least, to 
measure its possibilil ties. in the 
near future, it is Expected that mag
nificent mountain scenery will 
photographed from aircraft, not only 
in Switzerland and in the United 
States, but in Abyssinia, Ihe H'mala- 
yas and other less-explored regions of 
the world. The whole of a wonder
ful flight from, say, San Francisco to 
London or from London to India 01 
to Australia!., may in time, be shown 
to the public.

are hurrying to the city. Their for
mer houses are to be restored to 
them and the furnishings and equip
ment carried off by the Germans an 
to be replaced by the authorities, 

whose vigorous, patriotic language Before the war, the Saturday night
was much applauded. Adolfo Esqui- Christiania—  Failure of America boat from Harwich to Antwerp was 
bel, a Yank who took part in the to come to an agreement with Nor- crowded with London brokers and 
fighting in Europe and who received wegian shipowners, regarding the merchants, their pockets filled with 
17 wounds, gave a brisk1, direct tala, requisition of shipbuilding contracts money with which to buy Antwerp 
full of the spirit that . caused the placed in America, which has for diamonds. Sunday and Monday 
Spanish-Americans as well as all oth- two years caused a steadily increas- would he given, over to bargaining, 
er Americans, to offer their lives and ing bitterness among business men and Monday night would see the 
their best strength and courage for is new coupled with distrust as to same crowd on their way back, their 
the defense of Americanism and dem- the American government’s method Pockets filled with diamonds instead 
ocracy. 0f dealing with small nations and of money.

Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, president ¡g unanimously and severely criti- 11 wil1 be several months before
of the Y. M. C. A., spoke interestingly cised by the- whole Norwegian press, shipping arrangements will be such 
upon the work of the association. An- Jn answer t0 tlie crjticism the as tp Permit Antwerp to entertain 
tonio Lucero, always eloquent, held American lesation pMbIishes a ’ state. b«yers in considerable numbers but 
his, hearers’ attention in an inspiring ment detending the Un,ted States diamond authorities are of the opin- 
address on Service. Charles C. shi pin Board. unwillingness to 1011 that before autumn comes the 
Iledgcock, who worked up from the pp , ngness to cjt wm have firmlv re-established
rank of private to that of lieutenant, raeet t ie . Norwegian demands for ' pr0fitable premier industry
gave a soldierly talk along the Hues p‘™ n t  of contracts at market val- Pr°fttaMe_premlei jndustry.
of training. Rev. W . A. Fite, who ae’ U 18 stated llel'e that the
served as a captain, described the American shipping board offers to
usefulness of the Y. M. C. A. in the pa>' on v for material and steel j i ... .........^  ............4 uo lluw
"¡antonments. han<1 whor- ,he United States gov- ciauae jn the revisetl league of na-

The musical program, under the mmment requisitioned the ships un- ticms covenant was announced in a 
able direction of Mrs. H. M. Northrup der construction. cable messag6 received by the Ameri-
added much to the enjoyment of the The Morgenbladet, whose editor is can Hebrew today from the Rev. 
occasion. Orchestral numbers were a member of parliament, denounces Landman, it seditor, now in Paris. Dr. 
pleasing because of their newness American methods and declares that Landman and Henry .M(orgenthau, 
and appropriateness and the manner America should pay full market val- former American ambassador to Tur
in which they were rendered. The ue of the whole contract, especially key, went to Europe several weeks 
orchestra also played accompani- as Norway’s rights are he says, pro- ago as representatives of various 
ments for the soloists. Miss Marie tected by the treaty of 1827. Hebrew organizations who sought to
Senecai’s vocal solos were greatly it is asserted that the 12 million have written into the covenant >n 
appreciated and applauded. Mr. John dollars offered for settlement only article granting religious freedom 1» 
BurkS an accomplished singer and covers half the cost of direct initial Je,vs idl over the world.

outlay by Norwegians and only a -
quarter (he cost entailed at the Boiling used to be a form of capital

New York. April 18.— 'The failure of 
certain Jewish interests to obtain the 
inclusion of a religious liberties

comedian, tickled the soldiers with 
his songs and clever acting, and the
Harmony, Singers closed the program time of requisitioning the shipbuild- Punishment in England, 
with one of their popular songs, ,ng contracts. ThiSi it is charged --------------------
“When the Boys Come Home.’ ’ 

Floral decorations for the tables 
were furnished by Perry Onion as a 
compliment to the soldiers returned.

Following are some of the selec
tions played: “The Little Million

Is contrary to the way America set
tled for British contracts requisi
tioned in the United States.

“Although America can force her 
decision the cannot prevent Norvve-

nire,” “For Your Boy and My Roy," Kians Bom calling this procedure un- 
"Kisses,” Spirit of America," “Sweet fair and unbusinesslike,” the Mor- 

enot,’ “Goodbye Mother Ma- genbladet adds. .
ebree," “Till W e Meet Again,” and ---------------------------
“When You Come Back.” M ED IC A L  E X A M IN E R S  O RG ANIZE

Members of the orchestra are: Ma- Albuquerque, N. M„ April 16— Dr.

•h New York. April 16. -Rear 
*r Admiral Sims, who comniand- 

ed the American fleet during 
6  its wartime activities in Eu- 
+  ropean waters, said today that 
+  he believd thre were “205 
+  German submarines at the 
❖  bottom of the sea.” in a 

speech at the Bond club, a 
•5" victory loan organization, ho 
4* said the fleet “found many 

submarines stuck on the bot-bel Hall Northrup. piano and direc- J- A. Massie of Santa Fe, has been *  
lor: James Cook Miss Nellie Parnell, elected president of the state board +  tom with indications showing 
Miss Carver,« violins: Mrs. J N. Coolc of medical examiners. Dr. C. H. Fer- +  
saxophone; Robert Kasper, N. S. Ml son of Tucumcarl; has been chosen *
Nye. comets; H. N. Northrup, tram- vice president and Dr. R^E. McBride +  
bone; John* Cook, drums and traps. Roswell, secretary-treasurer. 4* **’

that many of the men caught 
inside either committed sui
cide or killed each other.’

*5* *$• *5* *j*

*
+

+
4*
4*
4*
f
+
4*
4*
4«
4*
+
4>
4*
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some liiiprovT H E Y  M AY E N R O L L  UN D E R  NA- officials looked for 
T IO N A L  P U B LIC  H E A L T H  inont to<lay.

SE R VIC E in tlxin oily the tie up was com*
plete.

Phoenix, Ariz„ April 16.— Lillian-L. ________ _____
White, director of the department of Albuquerque, N M April 16 —  
nursing, Pacific division, American Twenty-four hours after the strike of 
Red Cross, has issued a call for all laundry workcra went
nurses in Arizona, California and Ne
vada to enroll for national public 
health sendee, according to an an
nouncement at Red Cross lieadqu; r 
tors today.

Arrangements with the public

into effect. 
both plants affected renmned opei • 
: tion to a limited extent this morn
ing. In the meanwhile, union lead
ers are going ahead with their plan» 
to conduct a laundry of their iwa

by the tate department' were sour 
to the American board by Assistant 
Secretary Phillips.

health bureau, said Miss White, pres- ali°  expect to be ready for business 
ent opportunities for nursing in ma- tomorrow morning . The workers .no 
line hospitals and for outside corn- cemanding more pay shorter hours 
munity work. Requirements are the end recognition of the union.
same as those which govern Red --------- -----------------
Cross nurses furnished for the army ----------
and navy. Washington, April 16.—-Formal 1 r-

------------- ------  torts of pro-German activity ny cur-
DECLARES P R IV A T E  O W N E R S H IP  tain American raisisonaries in Bul- 

COULD H A V E  M ADE NO BET- garia and northern Persia Jiave been
T E R  S H O W IN G  D URING  W AR forwarded to the American board

of foreign missions by the state de- 
Chicago, April 16.— Denial that rail- partment it was learned today from 

roads have made a poorer showing official sources.
under government control than they These charges also involve t lo  
would have recorded under private missionaries in political activities in 
management was made by the Nation Pfcrsa . T]le charges .together wait 
al Lumber Manufacturers' association the results of investigation conducted 
here today by Walter J. Hines, direc
tor general of railroads.

Had private ownership been con
tinued, there would have been dis
aster. The unfavorable financial "
showing was inevitable. No business ls; B*len Jeffers, wife of John 
in this country is normal. Business Jeffers passed away at 12:10 p. 
is falling off rapidly and we cannot m- today after a long illness, at t.ie 
adjust, our operation of the roads, family home 725 Fourth St. Mr-. 
High cost of materials increased op- Jeffers was fifty-four years of ag>. 
erating expenses and inexperienced Besides the husband a daughter, 
workers contributed to this state of Miss Anna Jeffers survives .Mr. Jtf- 
affairs. Not only were our experi- rers is employed in the Santa Ferns 
enced men taken but we had to equip chine shops, and is a brother of Mrs. 
and operate railroads in France. J. B. Floyd of this city. The bony

“W e are bearing the shocks of rc- will be taken to Deming for burial, 
adiustment but continuation of pres- -vjrs. Jeffers had made her home 
ent governmental contracts fails there1 for twelve years. Funeral ar- 
short of the regulations needed foi rangements are in charge of J t, 
the coming of the great boom I ex- Johnsen & Soni. 
pect to come. Permanent control by
the government will not meet tl.e ------------------------
needs nor will turning back the roads . , „
to their owners without regulations" Washington, April 10. Postmaster 

Mr. Hines told the lumbermen that Geenral Burleson, in a statement to- 
be refused official endorsement ef da5 sa*d the striking telephone em- 
the steel prices agreed upon by the 1) oyos in New England should return 
industrial board because to me they to work at once upon the assurance 
were excessive.” He added: that their demands would be care-

“Tf the railroad administration fuJ*>’ investigated to determine whe- 
bougfct heavily at those prices, other t,ler increased wages could be giant- 
users of steel and steel products ed or not-
would be forced to pay those prices. the increase they ask proves to
I bad the choice of forcing inflated be just and reasonable^ said the 
prices on the people or disagreeing statement, the increases w.ll do 
with the industrial board. 1 decided granted in any event, even though in 
to withhold my endorsement indafin- order to continue efficient .service, 
jte]v.. the charges to the public must be in-

_______ ________  creased.”
SUCH IS T H R E A T  OF ORGANIZA- --------------------------

T IO N  IN F IG H T  FOR RE- _ W IL L  FEED RUSSIANS
CO G NITIO N Paris, April 16.— An agreement was

----------  reached today by . the associated pow-
Louisville, Ky., April 16:— Harry ers to send food to Russia under neu-

Henderson, business agent of the tel- tral control, but the French represeh-
c.phone operators’ union of Louisville tatives made some observations 
today announced that a vote is being which will be considered tomorrow. It 
taken throughout the country by seems the objections will be over
telephone employes 1o force govern come and the relief work will be 
ment. recognition of the telephone pressed .rapidly. The agreement stat- 
employes union with a strike as the ed that the bolshevik; must cease 
alternative. ' , hostilities.

The referendum, Henderson said.
would be finished by May 11. He a’- L IL L IA N  W IL L  COME H O M E  
so asserted that information from London, April 16.— The deportation 
the headquarters of the National Un- from the United Kingdom of Miss 
ion of Electrical Workers, which in- Lillian Scott Trop of San Francisco, 
eludes employes of telephone com- an American suffragette is annoanc- 
pa.nies, is that the votes of 250,000 e(j Miss Trop wa sa friend of Baron 
telephone employes already have Lewis von Horst, formerly of Sac 
been received and that a great ma- Francisco, who was interned by the 
jority favor a strike if the demands British government in August, 1014. 
are not granted.

---------- S O L D IER S V O T E  W E T
Telephone Strike Ties Up Ser-'ce. London, April 16.— The vote of 

Boston Mass.. April 16 — inVT’ New Zealand soldiers has wiped out 
rupVcn of •’ telephone service in New the majority for prohibition which 
Fngland outside of Connecticut b' was rolled up in that commonwealth 

the strike of operators of the New on April 11, according to advices 1o 
E land an(l Providence companies the Central News from Christ 
continued today, although compam church.

Miss Mary Needham is again able 
to bo out after a long spell of sich-
u ess.

Mrs. Frank Confy is reported very 
ill with pneumeira.

Joe Smith’s family, also John Jour. 
Coni};, are reported better.

Thad Pippin, wnu is with the So 
lado Cattle Company, has seen so 
much snow this winter be does not 
know dry mud any more. When it 
rains and snows he comes into town 
witti shoes on and now we are try
ing to get a little sunshine and we 
see him coining with rubber boot? 
on.

First Lieutenant Frank Brady left 
for Albuquerque and El Paso.

Col. Gregory left for Deming, N. 
M.

Toursts are not losing any tune 
now but everyone is going to the 
coast. It must be warm down there

The mountain streams are running 
high now and farmers are iiavug 
a. hard time to keep the dams in.

Luther Gregory lias returned home 
from overseas.— As You Like it.

TO SPEAK ON W O R L D  PEACE
Philadelphia, Pa,, April 17.— All 

phases of the plan for world peace 
will be discussed by a notable galaxy 
of eminent men when the American 
Academy of Political and Social Sci
ence assembles in this city early nfexl 
month for its twenty-third annual 
meeting. The program covers two 
days and provides for six public ses
sions, at each of which men of na- 
tonal and international prominence 
will be heard. Among those who 

a 'e  accepted invitations to partici
pate in the proceedings are Vice 
President Thomas R. Marshal). John 
Hays Hammond of Washington, Da
vid R. Francis, United States ambas
sador to Russia; Samuel J. Graham, 
assistant attorney general of the Uni
ted States; Abram I. Elkus, former 
United States ambassador to Turk«#; 
Samuel W . McCall, ex-governor of 
Massachusetts, and Fel x Adler of 
Columbia university.

L IT T L E  W O N D E R  T H A T  HUMS  
H O L L E R E D  “ K A M R A D E ” W H E N  

T H E Y  SAW T H E M .

Louis H. Kronig, who left bis 
school work unfinished and went at 
his country’s call, has again been 
promoted. Louis, Jr., has just pass
ed bis 23rd birthday and • ms par
ents have received letters and tele
grams from friends who have just 
returned to the states and nave 
been with Cant.. Kronig in the 10th 
aero squadron. A letter given De- 
low just as Mr. Moody wrote it, 
speaks very highly of him:

“Base Hospital, Minneola, N. Y. 
“Dear Mr. Kronig: Have just ar

rived from overseas where I was 
serving with the 10th aero squad
ron until I was sent to the hospital 
for vacuation to the United States. 
I left the 10th aero squadron just 
as the squadron had received orders 
to proceed to a port of embarkation 
to await orders to go home.

“I was delayed at a base port so 
suppose that the 10th aero squad
ron has arrived in the states al
ready and that you have heard 
from your son, Louis H. Jr, who 
was our commanding officer, and let 
me say, a good one, and well liked 
by the men in the squadron. He 
visited me regularly in the hospital 
at Issoudan until ’  was sent away 
and I promised him that I would 
send you a telegram as soon as I 
arrived in the states, but as I 
thought I could explain better by a 
letter I am writing in place ot 
sending telegram.

“If your son has not arrived vet 
I would be pleased to have you write 
me to the address below as soon as 
you hear from him. I expect to 
leave here ip a few days for Minne
sota.

“When I told your son goodbye 
his only thought was of his dear 
father, and you may well feel proud 
to have a ton like Louis Jr. His 
conduct, always that of a gentle
man, made many friends for him 
both amongst officers and men, and 
physically he is a tower of strength, 
his parents always nearest and 
dearest to his heart. I hope that I 
will have the pleasure of seeing 
him again as soon as the squadron 
returns.

“Respectfully,
“CHAS. A. MOODY. 

“Master electrician. A, S., .225 West 
15th St, Minneapolis, Minn. For
merly of 10th Aero Squadron.”

Twelvo battle scarred army tanks 
are mobilized at Kansas Cit>, eeing 
prepared for tours of the tenth fed 
oral reserve district to boost the 
Victory Jxian. One of these 'Veterans 
will visit Las Vegas on May i 
and perform stunts that wili make 
a circus elephant appear like a poor 
actor.

The tanks are menu looking ma
chines and anyone who sees one of 
them clanking up the street will not 
have to be told why the German 
machine gunners threw up their 
hands and howled “Kamerad” when 
one of them poked its ugly snout 
over the edge of his parapet:

They stand about eight feet high 
any are over fifteen feet in length, 
the body being of armor steel sur
mounted by a turret. At each si-ie 
are the tractor belts, controlled by 
the pilot, which carry them over or 
through any obstacle.

At the front looking through nar
row slits in the steel sits the driv
er. Behind him, in the turret, is the 
gunner. At the rear of the gunner 
is the motor and transmission. For
ward i ho speed of one o ' the tanks 
is between six and fouiteen miles 
an hour, and on maneuvering they 
are lightning quick. They can turn 
in half their length or “spin on a 
dollar,” as' it were, and the sensa
tional stunts planned for «them dur
ing their tours tor the Victory Lib
erty Lean are many.

Their camouflage makes them 
look “like the cross secticn of a bad 
dream” as one newspaper man de
scribed it. Yellows, blues, blown.-, 
and grays are splashed on them 
like the masterpiece of some futur
istic artist. Tiie design is carefully 
planned, however, and as seen from 
an airplane, or at a distance one 
of the tanks Mends into the back
ground almost perfectly.

Each tank will travel on its own 
“special train and will be unloaded 
at each stop for the Victory L heriv 
Loan demonstrations.

M U SIC IA N  G O V E R N M E N T  W E AK.
London, April 17.— The prestage of 

the Paderewiski government in Pol
and has been affected seriously by 
the position of the allied and asso
ciated powers regarding the trans
port of Polish troops from France 
to Poland, according to advices re
ceived here. Local fighting contin
ues on the borders of the Posen dis
trict and has spread to the border« 
of East Prussia.
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*' o»*‘ t 00. Her« forci cctLLit! wure 
i i (1 ! store Judge Mecheni witu- llle next SePtember term. Mr. Fair-be taken to secure the auditing of
■ u’ a jurv. The Judgment of tli“ cloth appeared for Rcdaite. tllt! same-
o«>t in favor of the plaintiff George Wither and James " W e £intl that tlle olfice ol' lhe
i each suit

cattle were

COURT NtWS
Oir,

The spring term ot the diatric 
court for Guadalupe county conven
ed at Santa Rosa on Monday, t’.vv 
7th mat., Judge Edv, * ,;.im id

Alamogordo, who was elected in No 
vember last as judge m Ut-j th.ul 
judicial district, is presiding at caa 
term of court here, while uavid J. 
Leahy, the judge of tills district 
court is holding a term at Alamogor
do for Judge Mecham I’lits exchange 
was made necessary tor the reason 
tjhat Judge Mecmm. having been 
for some years a practicing attorney 
In the third district, was intereM. 
ed in a number of cases pending 
there and consequently would be 
disqualified to try the cases in a 
judicial capacity.

J. A. Bazan, clerk of the court, 
and George Sena, chief deputy clerk, 
and Leandro Sena, sheriff, were 
present at the opening of the c.ou; L.

A  number of attorneys from “ out
side cities were also present, having 
business in the court. Among those 
we noticed were Mr. Harris ot 
Vaughn, Luis Armijo and C. W . G. 
Ward of Las Vegas, H. R. Parson- 
of Fort Sumner, Judge Alldredge of 
Tucumcari, B. F. Deatherage of 
Kansas City, \V. C. Reid of Albu
querque, A. C. Voorhees of Raton, 
Felix Baca, legal advisor to Gover
nor Larrazolo, of Albuquerque; 
Judge E. R Wright, Santa E*e.

C. W . G. Ward of Las Vegas, for 
many years the district attorney for 
the fourth judicial district, compi us
ing the counties of San Miguel, 
Mora and Guadalupe, has been ap
pointed by Governor Larrazolo as 
district attorney for this district .n 
place of Chester A. Hunker, win  
has been ill since last Decemebr and 
has been in a private sanitarium in 
Missouri, for the past four months, 
and who may not. return to New 
Mexico for some time.

Although this is the first term of 
court ever held by Judge Mecheni, 
he proceed d with the organization 
of the court as though he was th r- 
Oughly fan: liar with the procedure 
empaneling the grand and petit fu
ries within a tew hours after tne 
opening of the term and later call
ing the civil and criminal dockets, 
Mid setting various cases for trial.

The following citizens of Guada
lupe county were empaneled as petit 
furors for the term:

Petit Jurors.
Vidal Ortega, Fidel Nieto, Juan 

Rael, Juan Pablo Gutierrez, Manual 
Cordova, Manual Valdez, Enrique 
Armijo, Tomas Pacheco, Raymundo 
IRael, Juan Martinez y Javamillo, An 
tomio J. Valverde, Luciano SJsneros, 
¡Edward David, Grafafe Sisneros, En 
Tique Zamora, Bonafacio Grlego, 
Venceslao Sisneros, Cipriano Griego, 
Max Salas, Elseo Guano, Tnrfirio 
Montapo, Clecdo Garcia, Egripino 
Segura, M. P. Martinez.

Grand Jurors.
Evaristo Gallegos, foreman: Ton-

bio SalaB, secretary; Andres Cnavoz, 
Amado Nieto. T. J. Spiller, Felix 
Gurule, Meliton Maldanado, Aureito 
Palz, Emilio Gutierrez, Abel Garcia, 
Timoteo Sena. Eugenio Hinojos, 
Salas, Refujio Chaves, Francisco 
Angel, Santiago Giddings, Klorencio 
Segura, Felipe Pacheco. Luis val
verde. Toma- Padilla. Pedro San
chez, Guille: mo Sierra.

Two replevin suits, entitled 
Drumm vs. f .  P- Hammond ot hi. 
and the St I-ouis Cattle Loan Com
pany vs. C P. Hammond et a’ ., m 
y Giving about four hundred head of

'county agent is well kept in every 
two young men traveling through patrieular 

A doc.co i f  divorce on the ground the country, plead guilty to enter- .-W e jnapected the county jail 
ol ao-nJ.numnl w.is grant U Elen.i j„ g the warehouse of W . E. Jefrer-carefully. It is in exct.Uent co.ndi-

" ,  L ' "  ''*%!' . "  ,,J! if>s Vaughii, N- M-> and takin£tion. New beds and new blankets
f,? \W "  . ' ,n’ ‘ therefrom some merchandise and |,ave recently been furnished, the

Ni conci• AgiiiUir i:;d : ted tor the
erm e of ; ■ i'll«:- ' i.>n dee peoni».' ■
of mai r.:jg” , w:; . d by a 3 ary.
The complainm; \vi ess w: Fra:i-
eisquita Ça : a la i . i. - '. he c i  ̂ wh :
alleged 1) have Le. n comm tied in
July, 191(1. The in.’,; rtmer.t was re-
turned in April, 15)17. ' After : leaving

eight kept clean. A new kitchen range
and asked .tor tne clemency of iiie j,as been installed and the prison
c ourt. The judge stated that lie ers are - furnished with an abundance
would pronounce sentence on . them ot- wholesome food, 
ilie last day of the term. The Court house cellar lias been

Angel Medina pleau guilty to 'ar- very much improved and is now in 
cen>- excellent condition.

The grand jury having been in "W e  recommend that a sate be
the testimony, arguments of counsel session only two and a half days, installed in the office of the county 
and instructions of the court, the completed its labors Wednesday aft- sheriff.
jury (ielibeit-.led about one hour a.:d ernoon and during its session ex- "For many years we know tnat
returned a verdict of not guilty. Ni- amined into ten cases and returi-ed complaint has been made as to the
conor Aguilar is a son of Luis Agui- eight idictments and two no tme method of heating the court house,
lar of Anto Chico. bills. Neither of the jury rooms is j ro

The case cf the state vs. James L. Sentences have been imposed as vided with stoves, and the weather 
Gentry, charged with assault with follows: Wni. Brian, a youth nine during our sessions has been so
intent to kill William Lee Harris, ,,, twelve months n penite lli.uy coid as to endanger the lives and 
was tried before the court and juiy suspmded during good behavior ow- health of the members of the iwc 
Wednesday. District Attorney Ward ¡ng t0 poor health. Juan Montoya, juries. We add our reconimndat.ion 
and Judge Wright of Santa Fe ap- three months in the county jail. t0 that of former grind juries that 
peared for the state and F. Fair- James Gentry, $50i) fine and costs. cariy measures be taken by the 
cloth and Mr. Felix Baca for the Mathes and Orr, nine to twelve COuniy commissioners to furnish the 
defendant. The testimony developed months in the penitentiary. Angel room of the court house with tin 
that Gentry and Harris had been Medina, who lias already been five adequate method of heating, 
intimate friends in Floyd county, months in jail, five more months in —the county .high school ia, on
Texas,; that some five or six years the bastile.. Santiago Boney has filed (he who! as far as the building: 
ago they came to New Mexico and motion for a new triai. are concerned, in good condition,
took up adjoining claims on the The following is the report of Mie however, the roof ot the building
Alamo in Guadalupe county. In grand jury: leaks and needs to be repaired ini
December. 1917, they fell out over "state of New Mexico, County of mediately; also the large upstair? 
the ownership of a calf, which both Guadalupe. April teim, 1919. class room, the assembly room; the
men claimed. This led to several " j n (he District Court Fourth Jtuli stage rooms and two other class
altercations between them .On the cial District. rooms in thé new addition, as well
19th of Nov amber, 191., they met on “To the Hon. Edwin Mecheni, act- as onj if the front rooms leaks auc
the highway near the ranch of Har- jng judge for the district court immediate repair should be made,
ris and after some words Gentry for the county of Guadalupe, N “Water is also running in tile
fired a shot at Harris with a shot- jd basement of the building and sreps
gun he had with him, and the shot -'Sir: We, the members of t Le should be taken to make repairs to
struck H am s on the left side of grand jury for the April term of prevent it.
the head cutting away the lower the district court of this county of “The cistern needs cleaning and 
portion of his left ear. Gentry tes- (juafjalupe do respectfully i eport to a filter should be installed in the 
tified that Harris was on horseabek the court as follows: cistern.
and was trying to draw a pistol “That during the cay and a half “There is also a need for a libim;. 
from liis hip pocket when he fired we werP in session for the examina- room anl for more references hooka 
the shot Harris testified lie liad no tion ot- cases we considered and in- especially encyclopedias, 
pistol The jury returned a verdict vestigated evidence in the criminal “Having now finished our laboi: 
of guilty. cases regularly presented to us with thanks to the court and ci’-un

The case of the state vs. James through findings of .lustiees of the officials or courtesies extended in 
E. Ferguson charged with the mur- peace ¡n the said county; that we us during the term, we respectful y 
der of alter Sutton in the town of ¡n additon examined a considerable ask to be discharged,
der of Walter Sutton in the town of number of voluntary witnesses who “Respectful'y submitted,
set tor trial Thursday and will prob- appeai-ed before the grand jury. “EVARISTO GALLEGOS,

----------  W e returned eight true bills and Foreman
ably be reached on that day. Judge in two cases where we did not con- TORIBIO SALAS, Clerk.
Alldredge ot Tucumcari and A. 0. sider the evidence sufficient to Santa Rosa. N. M., April 9, 1919.
Vooihees of Raton appear for the warrant an indictment we r e t u r n e d ----------------------------
defendant. Since the homicide oe- no true bills. A W E L C O M E  FOR SICKNESS,
cujred the defendant has been out During the third day of our ses- Indigestion, clogged stomactr-  and 
on $25,000 bail. sion we made a careful and com- bowels, is more than an invitation

The grand jury during the present prehonsive examination of all t'/e to illness; it gives a cordial wel- 
term returned two Indictments county offices and the books aid come. Undigested food ferments 
against Santiago Boney charging the records therein, of the court and sends poisons throughout the 
him with tne forgery of two bank house and jail, of the county high system. Foley Cathartic Tablets 
checks, one for $45 and one for fi85, school and of the office of the conn- are wholesome, quick in action, no 
forging thereto the name of Pedv t.v agricultural agent. bad after effect. Cleanse bowels,
Via. When arraigned Boney pleau “With regard to tile court house sweeten stomach, tone up
not guilty, nid his case was set for and the offices generally wo find Sold everpwhere.— Adv.
trial on the 10th inst. Boney is a them to be in good condition and ----------------

liver.

young man and has resided in Guad- the books and records neatly 
slope county all his life. Mr. F accurately kept.
Faircloth appeared as his attorney. With regard to the books

and

and

GENE VA PEOPLE PLEASED
Geneva. April 1-1.— The decision to 

make Geneva the seat of the league
Santiago Boney and Guadalupe records in the treasurer’s office we —  ------  — —  — — -

Campos wen: also indicted for far- find that the tax roll of 1918 was in • thp livelies* satisfaction
ceny if cattle of Doniciano Lucero bad conditi n when delivered to . lal. .?}'r?le® h®re' If the fleci’
They plead not guilty to the charge. the present treasurer, by the asses- be ertaldlsherl ’¡n T,'''
This case will be tried during the s.0r and that many assessments' be(yestab" shed >« outskirts of the
present term. t were inaccurately made, specially in ____ ______________

Gregorio Romero was indicted for the Vaughn district. Furthermore, R H E U M A T IC  PAINS
the larceny of 41 h e ij of sheep, tlw we find that the assessment rolls When troubled with rheumatism 
property of Jose E. Montano. He delivered to the present assessor bathe the affected parts with Cham 
plead not guilty ant’ his cas“ was do not correspond in many respects berlaln’s Liniment. You will be 
set for trial on tin  first, day if -with the treasurer’s books for the surprised at the relief which it at 
the' next September term year 1918. With regards to the fords.— Adv.

Nareiso Rodarte. indicted tor en- books in the office of the county — ________________
taring the shop of Jose Marquez superintendent we find they do not DEBS BEGINS S E N T E N C E
with felonious intent plead not balance and since no auditor has ex- Wheeling W  Va April 14__F V
guilty 1 o the charge, anil his case omine<l these books for more tharDebs began ’ his' 10-vear sentence "to  ' 
was set for trial on the 1st day of twenty years we urge that stepsflay at Moupdsville prison,

v
X
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PRE SE NT S T R E N G T H  NOW BE
LOW T W O  M IL L IO N  MARK  

IS M A R C H ’S REPORT.

( By The Associated Tress.*)
Washington, April 12.— 'Demobili

zation lias reduced the strength or 
the American army uelcw two mil
lion. Complete reports to April 8, 
announced today by General March, 
showed aggregate stiength on that 
date to be 1,345,567.

There has been returned to the 
United States 1,181,4>!9 officers and 
men. 50 percent of the officers and* 
46 per cent of the men who were in 
the army when the armistice was 
signed. Discharge orders now total 
1,925,000.

Comparing this progress with the 
demobilization of the union army 
following the Civil War, General 
March pointed out that the breaking 
up of the Civil war forces occupied 
tlie war department from May, 
1865, to November, 1866, a total *)f 
1,023,021 officers and men of the 
volunteers being used at that time.

After the Spanish-Ameriean war 
between September 5, 1898 ,and June 
22, 1899, only 179,397 officers and 
men were mustered out.

Enlistments under the special 
overseas volunteer systems have 
now reached a total of 7.961.

It was indicated or the first con- 
t ’ngcnt o, 1.000 men of these re
placements would start from Camp 
Meade before May 1.

Health cond't’ors in the forces, 
the general sa;d were “remarkable."

Less than 12 0: ) c en have b-en 
entered on the sick reports h for the 
T*eek of March 27. In the United 
States conditions were described as 
very good.

Paris, April 14.— The status of tilt 
American, Japanese and French am
endments to the covenant of the 
league of nations has been definitely 
established so far as the league of 
nations commission is concerned, with 
the American amendment concerning 
the Monroe doctrine the only one to 
be given a place in the covenant by 
tlie commission. The French, and Jap
anese, however, have both made re
servations which entitle them to re
new, at a plenary session of the peace 
conference, the questions involved in. 
the amendments so that the final de
cision is still open.

As to the affairs of the peace con- 
frrence as a whole they are shaping 
themselves now with tlie league ot 
nations question and nearly all the 
main points in the. peace treaty are 
disposed of virtually, so that the date 
when the enemy delegates shall he 
summoned to Versailles has been te.ii- 
'.atiyely set. The summoning of the 
Peace congress as it will he called, 
instead of peace . “conference” after 
the enemy delegates are admittd. will, 
according to the present understand
ing occur between April 26 and May 
5, and it ife considered not improbable 
that a qefinite díate may be announc
ed by Premier Lloyd George when he 
speaks before the British house thq 
coming Wednesday.

Indications are that the Germans 
will be given opportunity to discuss 
the peace terms before the congress 
hut that no extended discussion will 
be permitted, two, weeks being sug
gested as the outside limit for the 
sessions to he held at Versailles. 
These session'' it is expected now, 
will he attended by President W il
son. who is said by those close to him 
to feel that the progress made toward

concluding the peace is such that h

will be able to remain for the Ver
sailles meeting.

The chief question as regards the 
peace terms remaining to be settled, 
now that the Saar valley and repay i- 
tions problems have been disposed of 
in virtually their details, is mat of 
tlie Rhino frontier. The council of 
four is likely mainly io occupy itself 
with this question during the present 
week, the debate probably centering 
upon the French contention for secur
ity from a military standpoint, tlie 
French attitude being, indicated a& a 
determined one on this point.

It is understood to have ben largely 
France’s fears from a military stand
point of what might happen should 
there be another German attack that 
influenced her representatives in 
their sustained opposition to the Mon
roe doctrine amendment to the league 
of nations covenant. Their argument 
was that if the Monroe doctrine prin
ciple were given a European applica
tion the effect might be that the 
United States might be kept from 
again coming to France’s help in tlie 
event, of a future ebullition.

It has now been definitely decided 
that one of the big battle tanks, iresli 
from the battlefields of France, will 
visit Las Vegas. It is scheduled to 
ai rive here on the morning of May 
4, and will spend tlie entire day in 
tlie city, leaving in the evening for 
Santa Fe, its last stop in the tenth 
federal district. At Santa Fe, it will 
be loaded into a box car and shipped 
to Kansas Oily.

The tank that will visit New Mex
ico, is designated as No. 6, and will 
si art out of Kansas City April 20, 
siopping at all important points in 
Kansas and Colorado.

Twelve Tanks to Start
Traveling each on its own special 

train, 12 battle scarred army tanks 
will invade the Tenth Federal Re
serve district on behalf of the Victory 
loan, it has been announced by the 
loan committee. Manned by veteran 
tank corps men from overseas, they 
will start out from the mobilization 
point at Kansas City during April, 
giving the people of the middle west 
their first opportunity of seeing these 
modern engines of destruction which 
had so much to do with driving back 
the Hun forces in France.

Each train will carry full working 
and sleeping quarters for the tank 
crew. On arrival at points where it 
will be shown, the tank will roil down 
from the cars under its full power 
and give startling demonstrations of 
the things dreamed by men like Jules 
Verne and H. G. Wells, which have 
come true in the present war. The 
exihibtion over, the machine which 
looks more like a htigh multi-colored 
beetle than anything else, will crawl 
up. its runway, roll into its private 
car and off for the next stop.

It was first planned to run the 
Lanks overland under their own pow
er, However the war-machines were 
built to ruin German machine gun 
nests and not for speed. They are 
far better for climbing across a bat
tlefield full of shell holes than for 
use as runabouts, so the special train 
arrangement was made allowing a 
longer distance to be covered with 
far more stops.

The specials will start at many dif
ferent points in the Tenth districts, 
and will cover part of New Mexico, 
Colorado. Wyoming, Nebraska, Kan
sas, Oklahoma and part, of Missouri.

4> FACTS AB O U T T H E  *
4< F IF T H  LOAN *
❖  Notes mattile in four years.
4* Bear 4 3-4 percent interest. •£• 
4* Denomination o ’ notes as 4*
4* heretofore. v
4> Notes will be dated May 26. 4=
4* Six payments a.* follows: 4*
4" 10 per cent with applica- 4-
❖  tion. 4-
•> 10 per cent July 15. 4*
4̂  20 per cent August 12. v
4* 20 per cent September 9. 4“
4- 20 per cent October 7. 4*-
4*> 20 per cent November 41. 4̂
■9 *!• 4* 4- v  4* T 4-

L IM B U R G  FOR BELGIUM
Washington,, April 14.— In connec

tion .with the reported deluands of 
Belgium for a readjustment of its 
frontiers involving the Dutch terri
tory of Limburg, Zeeland and part of 
Staats Viaanderen, an official dis
patch today to the Dutch legation 
says Queen Wilhelraina has received 
an address of loyalty signed by more 
than 170,000 inhabitants of Lim
burg, almost the entire anuit popula
tion of the province.

St. Louis, April 14.— Ursula Bred 
prick. 13 years old, shot and killed 
Joseph F. Woodlock, her stepfather, 
in their home this morning after an 
alleged attempt hv Woodlock to at
tack the child. The girl shot and 
killed her father, Thomas Broderick, 
51 years old, October 6, 1916, ac
cording to the police. Broderick was 
alleged to have been abusing the 
girl’s mother when she took a re
volver from her pocket and fired 
twice, killing him.

Philadelphia, X’a., April 14.— A pe
tition filed by Kyu Stk-Kim, the Ko
rean delegate at the peace conference 
in Paris urging the support of the al
lied representatives to check the mas
sacres in Korea, is meeting with sym
pathetic treatment according to a 
cablegram received by the Korean 
congress which held its opening ses
sion here today.

A W O RD OF C A UTIO N.
When a child has whooping 

cough never give any preparation 
containing opium or codeine to al
lay the cough, as when you do there 
is much more danger of it resulting 
in pneumonia. Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy can be depended upon. It 
contains no opium or other narcotic. 
— Adr.

London, April 14.— Vickers are
about to Start the trans-Atlantic air 
service with airships which the com
pany was building for the Briiish 
navy when the armistice was signed 
and which are no longer needed tlie 
Pall Mall Gazette says. The passen
ger rate will be 48 and mail will be 
carried at the rate of 405 pounds a 
ton.

The pioneer ship will have a gas 
capacity of 1,200,000 cubic feet and 
engines of 1,000 horse power. Larger 
ships are being designed to carry 200 
passengers.

T H E Y  H IT  T H E  SR£)T.
D. McMillen, Volunteei Fireman’s 

Home. Hudson N. V.. writes* " Fo
ley Kidney Pills ate like a r-rva.m 
of water played on a fire by r,-*e- 
men. They lrt Hi.- rrot. mk ‘- :v* 
fire and drown the pam." to»’ 
Kidney Pills iv’tr-YR 'h.'U’v-f.t’e 
patns, backache, sore muscle* and 

other * svnintonis of kidnev and hiad 
tier trouble. Sold everywhere —
A4v,

Those of us who are past middle age 
are prone to eat too much meat and in 
consequence deposit lime-salts in the 
arteries, veins and joints. We often 
suffer from twinges of rheumatism or 
lumbago, sometimes from gout, swollen 
hands or feet. There is no longer the 
slightest need of this, however, as tlie 
new prescription, " Anuric,” is bound 
to give immediate results as it is many 
times more potent than lithia, in ridding 
the impoverished blood of its poisons 
by way of the kidneys. It can be ob
tained at almost any drug store, by 
simply asking for "A nuric” for kidneys 
or backache. It will overcome such 
conditions as rheumatism, dropsical 
swellings, cold extremities, scalding and 
burning urine and sleeplessness due to 
constant arising from bed at night.

Send to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y ., for a lOe. trial package.

Madeiia, Ca l .—’’ I recommend Doctor Pierce’e 
Anuric very highly. I have suffered for the last 
three years with catarrh o f the biadder, having 
tried every remedy T heard of but without relief.
I saw Anuric advertised in the paper, and like a 
drowning man grabbing at a straw I thought I 
wouIJ try it also, which I did with groat success, 
as it relieved me almost immediately, before I had 
taken ail o f the trial package, and having great 
confidence in the remedy I immediately sent to 
the drug store and bought a full-siae package, 
i can say to all suffering from any disease o f  
the kidneys or uric acid troubles, try tbiB remedy 
and suffer no longer. I have great faith in Dr, 
Pierce’s remedies.”—S. P. Hensley.

T R A N S P O R T  F LO R ID A  ARRIVES.
New York, April 5 4 — The trans

port Florida arrive': today with the 
members of the 846th machine gun 
battalion, including headquarters, 
medical detachment and companies 
A and B, totaling eight officers 
and 363 men destined for Camps 
Kearney, Funston, Dodge and Lewis; 
and part of the 362nd infantry in
cluding third battalion headquarters, 
companies H, I, K, L and M, medical 
and ordnance detachment and sup
ply company, 29 officers, 1,235 men 
destined for Camps Dix, Dodge, Fun- 
ston, Grant, Kearney, Lewis, Pike 
and Taylor.

C U T  T H IS  O U T — IT  IS W O R T H  
MONEY.

DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this 
sl’p, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co, 
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, Ill- 
writing your name and address 
clearly. You will receive in return 
a trial package containing Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound, for 
QOUglrs, coins and croup. Foley Kid
ney Pills and Foley Cathartic Tab
lets. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

BELGIAN C A R D IN A L  COMING.
Paris, April 14.— Cardinal Merck)r, 

tlie primate of Belgium, lias inform 
ed the American congressmen wlr*. 
are visiting L**ussels that he won 11 
visit the United States next Octo
ber

HE ESCAPED IN F L U E N Z A .
“Last spring I had a terrible cold 

and grippe and was afraid I was 
going to have influenza.” writes A. 
A. McNeese, High Point, Ga. “ I 
took Foley’s Honey and Tar. It was 
a sight to see the phlegm 1 cough
ed up. I am convinced Foley's 
Honey and Tar saved me from in 
fluenzn.” Contains no opiates. Good 
for children. Sold everywhere. 
Adv. * -  t ;’"
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Mrs. T. J. Lewis who came to toe 
'City about three days ago in:;; Fort 
Worth, Texas, with her husband, at
tempted suicide yesterday afternoon 
on the Went side by taikng bichlonue 
of mercury . Atter taking the pois
on Mrs. Lewis notified her husband, 
who immediately jumped ’ he town. 
Dr. Crail was called and rendered 
assistance . As the ivoimu is not in 
a  very serious cone tioa she nas 
been ordered out of town.

Lounty has been applied for by 
Narciso Duran of Chuperito on one 
; ot ole.

The following casualties are re
ported by the. commanding general 
of the American Expeditionary 
forces; 14 killed in action, 1 died of 
wounds, 24 died from accident and 
other causes, 52 died of disease, 42 
wounded severely, 41 wounded de
gree undetermined, 432 wounded 
slightly, and 20 missing in action, a 
total of 630. The following New 
Mexico boys appear on the list; 
Jesse W . Miller of Alamogordo, 
wounded, degree undetermined, and 
Antonio Lueras of Albuquerque, who 
was wounded slightly.

Tito Molepib r, mayor of Chacon, is 
in the city for a few days on busi-
n e„;.

Migit"! !i. Bona of the mounted po
lice It’ll ye. teruay for Santa Fe oil 
business.

Judge David .1. Leahy, C:. W . G. 
Ward, Lu s E. Armijo, Will Gortner 
and Lino Romero, have returned from 
Santa Rosa, where they have been 
attending court.

Hornby, army fliers unofficially re- CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.  
Ported missing with the big plane Chicago, April 17.— Fresh strength 
iIS-2 between Uiuefields, Nicaragua, developed in the corn market today 
and Havana, Cuba, are safe in Nica- owing to continued un!j vocable 
ragua, having been prevented from weather for the crop movement. Jn- 
starting for Havana by engine .trou- creasing complaints were received 
tile. from rural sources that com wp,s get-

----------------------------  ting out of condition.
Twelve German helmets have been Weakness of hog quotations led to 

shipped to the loan committee for a break in the price of provisions. 
San Miguol county and suggestions Pork dropped $1.25 a barrel. The 
are wanted as how best to dispose of close was;

Jim Ferguson was tried and con
victed of voluntary manslaughter in 
the district court at Santa Rosa. Fer
guson was charged with the murder 
of Walter W . Sutton. A  motion for 
a new trial will be argued on the 
22nd of the month.

them. Of course, the committee 
wishes to use them in some way in 
the sale of the notes for the fifth 
drive, and the only restriction placed 
on the distribution of them is that 
no undemocratic method be used in 
awarding the helmets, such as auc
tioning them off or giving them to 
the largest purchasers of notes.

Corn, May $1.39; July $1.52 5-8. 
Oats, May 69% ; July 67 3-3. 
Pork, May $52.55; July $48.75. 
Lard, May $3(kl0; July $29.02. 
Ribs, May $28.65; July $26.30.

Sheriff Secundino Romero is able 
to be back on the job, after a week's 
illness.

In the suit of the Red River Valley 
company of San Miguel county 
against Trigg and Trigg of Porter 
county, Texas., an order was entered 
removing the case from the district 
court of San Miguel county to the 
United States district court of New 
Mexico.

Bounty has been applied for by 
Toribio Labato of Las Vegas on ope 
coyote and by Domingo Hays of 
Apache Springs on one coyote.

Nasario Esquibel and Sirioco 
Griegos are in the Mora jail, having 
been arrested by mounted Policeman 
Andres Gaudert for horse stealing.

Charles Wright, who has been in 
tha army service for over a year, has 
been mustered out, and has again 
taken his position at the Santa Fc- 
shops.

Charles Day left last night on 
train No. 2. for La .Junta with the 
remains of Mrs. Effie Searls, who' 
died last Saturday night with .he 
influenza.

The remains of Mrs. J. J. Jeffers, 
who passed away yesterday were tak
en to Deming on train No. 1 today, 
accompanied by the husband and 
daughter of the deacesd. The fun
eral will occur Saturday morning in 
Deming.

John Rudolph arrived in the city 
last night from Santa Fe where he 
has been attending the conference 
of internal revenue collectors. He 
left this afternoon for Mora on bus
iness.

County School Superintendent Bo- 
nito F. Baca accompanied E. W. 
Hart, architect, and D. J. Fitch, con
tractor, to Ribera today to select 
a site for the new school building 
which is to be started soon at that 
place. They will return to the city 
this evening.

Sotero Gonzales aged about 65 ar
rived in the city last night from 
Hilario, having walked the distance 
of about 50 miles. Business in re
gards to taxes brought him to the 
city.

The Cowboys’ Reunion association 
has received prize lists from the 
Wichita Falls roundup whiclt will 
be held this year May 15. 16 and 
17. Leonard Stroud, who won tin 
first prize in bronk riding here lari 
year, is general manager of the 
roundup. Five thousand dolía; s in 
prizes are offered. The world s cham
pionship will be contended for n 
the bronk riding, for which a pur-e 
of $700 is offered.

Would you Pke a German helmet 
as a souvenir? The Liberty Loan 
committee has eleven to distribute 
and is offering one as a prize for stops, 
the best suggestion as to the award
ing of the other ten. Mail your sug
gestion to Chairman Win. Springer 
before Monday night.

KANSAS C IT Y  L IV E  STOCK
Kansas City, April 17.— negr,. re- 

. , . ceipts 6,000. Market steady. Heavy
Chairman Springer has been giv- $20.45fffi20.65; lights $I9.25@20 310;

en one of these helmets by the lib- I)igs $i&@ig 75
erty loan officials of the Tenth dis- cattle, receipts 2 OOP. Market stc-a- 
trict, and is now asking for sugges- dy. Prime fed steaffl $10 30® 19 33; 
Lons as to the disposal of the other cows $6 .50@ 13.35 ; Stockers and feed- 
11. For the best suggestion offered ers $8.50@16; calves f l0 .3 5 i ilt  25 
before Monday night, a helmet will sheep, reecipts 5, " id. Market high- 
be award ,1 -.<• "  prize. There are no er Lambs ?ie .50@ 19. to- ewes i  t 25
strings tied to this offer, you do not @ 17.75
need to even own a bond, although if __________________
you do it is all the belter.' Get your Washington, April 17.— Major Gen- 
thinker to working, and mail your e,al F. F. Glenn appeared Today to
suggestion to William Springer be- present bis views before the com
fore Monday night. If it happens to lnittee of the Aulerican Bar Associ- 
be the one the committee decides to ation which iB aUldying the a n n / 
foUow In awarding the helmets, one coun wartiai 8yHtem wftu a view 
of them wil be yours as a prize tQ recommendations. General Glen„
Gat busy with the suggestions and disapproval to that ai-
incidentally help put over the Fifth . , 5 ,
Liberty loan ready expressed by other officers of

v the line of similar rank to sugges-
----------------------------  tions of radical changes in the exist-

, ,, . . __ , ing courtmartial system. GeneralAmencus, Ga., April l i .— A record , .Glenn is a law graduate and much 
for transconotinental airplane trav- 0j bjs i0ng army service has been
el is claimed by aviation officers of as departmental judge advocate both 
the Southern field here or Major T. at home and in the Philippines.
J. McAuley of Fort Worth, who to- “You must judge any system by 
day flew to Jacksonville, on the its results,” he said, "and the pres- 
last leg o£ a cross country tour from ent system is producing the desired 
San Diego. Major McCauley left results. The fundamental purposes 
here early today, arriving at Jack- 0f civil justice and military justice 
sonville at 8:40 o’clock and returned are entirely different, 
here at 11. He left soon after for “As a rule, eourtsmarlial have 
Fort Worth. been fair and just. There are ex-

According to Southern field oft'i- ceptions of course, but they merely 
cials Major .McCauley traveled from g0 to prove the rule. I say with a 
San Diego to Jacksonville, Fla., in great deal of pride that I took across 
19 hours flying time, an average of to France the best disciplined body 
137 miles per hour. He made four 0f men I have ever seen. The

Tib lard Carle will plav an on 
gage/xtnt at the Duncan upera 
Lot so April 25 in liis latest musical 
camody bit, “Furs and Frills. ’ Be
sides furnishing Mr. Carle -with one 
of the best comedy roles of his ca
rom', the character of McTavisli is 
said to bo replete with comedy of 
the compelling sort that serves to 
keep the audience in a condition of 
alternate smiles and laughter.

The large cast supporting Mr. 
Carle includes Hattye Fox, Cla^a 
Partner, Martha Graver. George Bo- 
gues, Jay Ehvood, Milt Dawson, W il
liam. Wolff, Edward Maridith, Am
brose Flynn, five violin girls and 
the famous Carle beauty chorus 
■which has a reputation of being 
the fine t assemblage of voices ever 
brought together for the perfect pro

duction of ensemble work.

Albert Snyder, a waiter at the Lob
by Cafe, was fined $25 in the court 
of Justice C. H. Stewart, and was 
given a warning that the next offence 
would get him $100 fine with 90 days 
in jail. Snyder .was charged with as
sault and battery having struck, with 
his fist Mrs. Clara Cook a*waitress 
of the same place, on the night of 
April 16. Officer McCormick made 
the arrest this morning and Snyder 
was found guilty and fined.

B O L SH EV ISM  W A V E R IN G .
Cpenhagen, April T7.— Bolshevism 

in RussiA is giving way to a "new 
bourgeoise,”  according to the direc
tor of the Moscow Red Cross com
mittee who has arrived here. Pre
mier Lenine and War Minister 
Trotzky are trying (o reach an un
derstanding with the moderate ele
ments in Russia.

The situation in Pet.rograd, the 
director reports, has been growing 
worse and numerous anti-bolshevik 
outbreaks have occurred there. In 
February there were 8.j,0«0 deaths 
in Petrograd compared to 123,000 
in January.

Washington,, April 17.— Inter
pellations in the Finnish diet 

have brought a denial from the 
prime minister that Finland in
tended to intervene in Russia, it 
was said in official dispatches re
ceived here today from Helsing
fors.

Meantime, however, ihforma- 
tion reaching Stockholm fro 0 
Helsingfors declares that Finnish 
voluntary corps has crossed tho 
Russian frontier north of Ladoga 
for the purpose of safeguarding 
Finland's interests in Carelia. 
Rumors of bloody fighting have 
been circulating.

American army, so far as I am able 
to measure it against others, was 
the best disciplined up to the armis
tice of any army in France.

General Glenn commanded the 
83rd division in France.

H E A V Y  DAM AGF TO BELGIUM.
Brussels, April 17.—Belgian indus

try was damaged to the extent of 
35 billion francs, according to a re

n t  made by the central Industrial 
committee of Belgium which has 
completed an investigation of the 
damage done in Belgium for which 
an indemnity could be demanded.

The committee has reckoned the 
cost of aterials on the basis of the 
prices prevailing at present.

BAKER DINES W IT H  W IL SO N . A , R M EN F ,G H T  IN D 'A N S
Paris, April 17.— Secretary of War Sim la, India, April 17.— Airplanes 

Baker was the guest of President wei e used today in coping with the 
Wilson at luncheon in the Paris disorders in the Punjaub. A  mob at 
“White house" today. The presi- <ac^ecl a passenger train in this dis- 
dent also received Herbert C. Hoov- aud wrecked the railway station
er .the food administrator. at Gu™ a>a- Airplanes were sent

During the day President Wilson i™151 *'ah° re and tthe “ ?*>. was b™ >>
as made an honorary cRlzen o f  ^  . Spubj, f edT 0 mach’ne

11 om the atr. The considerable un
rest exists in Delhi and Lahore. The 
commissioner for the district has ap
pealed to the leading men to use their 
influence for the reopening of the

wa
San Marino.

OTTO AND P AR KER SAFE.
Washington April 17.— Lieutenants 

Otto and Parker and Mechanician

H A R D IN G  GETS CENSURED.
Des Moines, la., April 17.— Iowa’s

nouse or representatives ended us <,v,nnK nn, V” *-....... .. „ .. „  41_ snops. utheiwise, he announced, the
investigation of the Rathhun ca*e authorities will take action.
at noon today, criticizing Attorney _____ ,__________
General H. M. Havner for his activi Berlin, April I ',.— Large forces of 
ties in the case, after censurine Bavarian troops, with artillery and 
Goernor W. L. Harding last night mine throwers, began an advance on 
for his connection with the affair. Munich yesterday morning.

mailto:6.50@13.35

